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OPINION 

I. Summary 

This decision finds that MCI Te]ecOntn\unications Corporation (MCI) {ai1ed 

to comply with Resolution T-157821 which required ~fCI to implement 

procedures to compensate payphone owners for the use of their equipment to 

originate non-coin intraLATA calls2 carried by Mel. Accordingly, this decision 

orders l'YfCI to comply with Resolution T-15782 by compensating the following 
. 

parties for the use of their payphonesto originate non-coin intra LATA calls 

carried by MCI: (a) Pacific Bel1, (b) n\embers of the California Payphone 

Association, (e) n\emb~rs of the Payphone Service Providers Group, and 

(d) ,ntembers of the San Diego PayphOl\e Owners Association. This dedsioll also 

orders M~I to £He an al'nended tariH that complies with Resolution T-15782. 

Finally, this decision finds that MCI's obJigation to compensate payphone owners 

pursuant to Resolution T-15782 ended onCe Mel began to compensate then\ for 

non-coin calls in accordance with federal regulations. 

U. Regulatory and Procedural Background 

In Decision (D.) 90-06-018, the Cali(onlia Public Utilities COfl'mussion 

(CPUC or Commission) authorized Pacific Bell (Paci fie) to bill and collect 25~ 

from payphone customers {or each non-coin intraLATA call and to rentH the 25~ 

to the owners of the payphones {ron\ which the non-coin calls were originated. 

The purpose of the 25~, also ktlOWl\ as the Pay Station Service Charge (PSSC), 

was to compensate pc'typhone owners (or the use of their equipment to make 

non-coin intraLATA calls initiated by one of the {ollowi~g methods! 

I Resolution T-15782 was issu~ on Match 13, 1996. 

J A non-coin call is a caU from a payphone that is (ompleted without depositing a (oin. 
Non-<oin calls are also known as "non"scnt paid" calls. 
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• Dialing 0 (zero) plus the ten-digit phone number and a credit 
card number. 

• Dialing an access (ode (1-800, 950-0XXX, Or 10XXX, where the 
three-digit XXX denotes a particular interexchange carrier) 
plusO (zero), plus a ten-digit phone number and a credit card or 
PIN number. 

t Placing the call through an operator (i.e., dialing 0': or 00-). 

Pre-paid calling card calls and 1-800calls t6 infonl\ation providers (e.g., 

I-S00-AIRlINE or 1 .. 800-GOPI~ZA) were not subject to th~ PSSC. 

In b.94-09~65, theComn\ission opened Pacific's inb-aLATA toll n\ark~t to 

competition ftom interexchange carriers (IECs). \Vith the start of intraLATA 

competition, the'Commission determined it would be fair to require IECs 

carryi.\g intr~LATA tr~f{iC to hill, coUe<:t and remit the 25~ PSSC to all payphone 

service'providers (PsPs)/ inCluding Pacific Bell. TIltlS, 0.94-09-065 required IECs 

'. to charge a 25~ PSSC {or each llon~(:oin in:traLATA call in addition to any other 

applicable' rates and charges. To determin~ how IECs should (:omply'with this 

requirement, D.94-09-065 directed Staff to convene a workshop and report back 

to the Comnussion. 

On October 17,1994, MCI filed a petition to modify D.94-Q9-065 to 

eHnunate the requirement for Mel to bill, collect, and remit the 25~ PSSC. In 

0.95-06-062, the Commission denied ~iCl'spetition and made the (oHowing 

statements: 

, "PSP" refers to both I:ocal Exchange Companies (LECs) and independent payphooe providers 
(IPPs). JPPs are often lel~rred to as C,!stomer Owned Pay Tt'lephone (COPT) providers. 
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U(D.94-09-065) clearly articulates the position that [PSPsJ should, 
out of fairness, be compensated when customers use their 
telephones to make calls producing revenues that flow only to the 
IEC... {D.95-06-062, nlimeo'J p. 3.} . 

"In sum, we intended in our discussions of the PSSC in 0.94-09-065 
to endorse the commonly held principles that the owner of 
property should be fairly compensated for others' use of that 
property and that the treatment of competitors should be as fair 
as possible. As appHed to this case, the first principle suggests 
that (PSPs) should receive lair compensation (or use of (their] 
(acilities (or (non-coin] intraLATA calls carriM by the IECs. Th~ 
second principle leads to the conclusion that all those providing 
comparable sen'ices using (PSP) facilities should be comparably 
burdened (or such compensation." (Ibid., p. 5.) 

MCI next filed an application for rehearing of D.95-06-062. In D.95-09-126, 

the Conunission denied IviCI's application and stated as; follows: 

/ID.95-06-062 corre<:tly found that (0.94-09-065) is supported by the 
evidence, that [0.94-09-0651 is necessary to afford compensation 

-to payphone providers, that the PSSC does not violate Section 451 
of the Public Utilities Code, and that the Commission has 
jurisdiction to imposc the [PSSCI as a condition of entry to the 
intraLATA toll n\arkct." (0.95-09-126, numeo., pp. 1,2.) 

As required by D.94-09-065, Comnussion Staf( (onvcned workshops to 

determine how lEes should comply with the Commission's requirement to bill, 

collect, and renlit the 25¢ PSSC. On June I, 1995, Staff issued its workshop report 

(the "PSSC Workshop ReportlJ) which contained the following recol1\mendatiol1s: 

(1) TIle PSSC should be applicable to completed non-coin intraLATA calls that 

lead to revenues for the IEC; (2) All IECs carrying at least 3% of the non·coin 

intraLATA traffic (i.e., AT&T, ~1CI, and Sprint) should implement a procedure to 

bill, collect and remit the PSSC to PSPs within 30 days of the Commission order 

to do so; and (3) AT&T, rvlCI, and Sprint should each subnlit an advice letter to 

place the PSSC into their tariffs. 
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On March 13, 1996, the Comnlission issued Resolution T-15782 which 

adopted all the re<:olnnlendations inStall's PSSC Workshop Report.4 The 

resolution also (i) authorized Pacific to file a tariff which required MCI to bill, 

collect, and remit the 2St PSSC to Pacific and other PSPS'j and (2) ordered MCI to 

file a tariff to bill, collect, and remit the PSSC in conformance with the provisions 

in Padfic's PSSC tarill.' 

MCI filed an application {or I'ehearing of Resolution T-15782. In 

0.96-10-079, the Conlnussion denied l\1Cl's application and stated: 

"Alter 18 months of litigation regarding our policy to conlpensate 
(PSPs1 [or the use of their equiprnent,y/e adopted Resolution 
T-15782 •.. (which] required such IECs, including MCL .. to file 
and rnake effective within 30 days tariffs for billing, collecting, 
and remitting the PSSC as necessary to implcn\eilt Pacific's 
Advice ~tter No. 17014, and adopted the rC(on\Inendatio~ls of 
the PSSC workshop report. (0.96-10-079, numeo., pp. 4,5.) 

uAs the factual description laid out above indicates .•. MCI (has1 
been trying to avoid paying the PSSC ever since [0.94-09·065) was 
issued in 1994. The current applications [or Rehearing and 
Motions to Stay are a continuation of a legal strategy to support 
an obvious poli(y on the part of (Mcn ... to just Inot pay' the 
pssc. Our Telecommunications Division reports that seven 
nlonths after the Resolution was adopted by us, ~fCI. .. still [has] 
not begun reimbursing pay phone Owners through a PSSC." 
(lbid" p. 6, emphasis added.) 

In response to Resolution T-15782, MCI filed Advice Leller No. 253 on 

April 12, 1996, containing its tariff to bilJ, collect, and remit the 25¢ PSSC. MCl's 

'Resolution T·15782, Ordering Pafclgraph (OP) 3 . 
. ' Ibid., OP 1. 
, IbId." 01' 2. 
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advice letter was protested by the California Payphone Association (CPA) and 

Pacific, but the protests were n-ever acted upon by the Conlmission.' 
. , 

Pacific filed the instant complaint on February 18, 1997. In its ~()mplaiftt, 

Pacific alleged that Mel has failed to remit the PSSC as required by 0.94-09-065, 

Resolution T-15782, and Pacific's tariff. IvlCI dellied all of Pacific#s allegations in 

its answer to Pacific's complaint filed on April 18, 1997. 

On April 9, 1997, CPA' filed a petition to intervene. There was no 

opposition to CPA's intervention, and CPA's petition was granted by assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (AL) Kelmey in a ruling issued on June 6, 1997. On 

July 1, 1997, a joint petition to intervene ";vas filed by' the Payphone Service 

Providers Group (PSPG) and the San Diego Payp~one Owners Association 

(SDFOA).' There was no opposition to the intervention of PSPG and SDPOA 

(referred to col1edively hereafter as PSPG), and their petition was granted in a 

ruling from the bench on July 3,1997.)(/ 

A prehearing conference was held on July 3, 1997, (ollowed by evidentiary 

hearings on September 23 through September 25,1997. The case was submitted 

upon the receipt of PSPG's reply brief on Noven\ber 3, 1997. On June 8, 1998, at 

the request of the assigned Conmlissioner, the ALl's proposed decision was 

nlailcd to the parties for comn\ent pursuant to Ru1e 77.1. Comn\ents and reply 

con\ments On the ALfs proposed decision were submitted by all the parties. On 

September 8, 1998, in response to a motion filed by MCI, an oral argument on the 

, Pacific's and CPA's protests (mtained cssentially the s.1me allegations as 'their testimony in 
this proceeding. 

I CPA represents over 200 independent PSPs. 
, PSPG represents 95 independerit PSPs while SDPOA r~presents 6SJ'sPs. 
10 CPA, PSPG, and SDPOAare hereafter rderied to ('oUedivcly as lithe IntNvenors." 
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ALJ/s proposed decision was held before Comnussioners Bilas, Conlon, and 

Duque. All parties to this proceeding participated in the oral argument. 

The Comnu~lon's authority to dcdde this complaint caSe sten,s from 

Public Utilities (PU)Code § 1702 whichstates, in pertinent part, a"s follows: 

Complaint may be n'tade by. Hany c:otporation Or person, dlamber 
of c:ommerc:e, board of trade; labor organization, or 
any ... c:onunerdal ... assodation or organizatioh ... by written 
petition or c::"omplaiIH, s~lting forth any act or thing done or omitted 

" to be done by any public ut~lity, .inCluding anyiule or (haI'ge 
heretofore established of fixed by or for any public utility, in 
violation or claimed to be in violati6n, of any piovision of law or of 
any order or rule of the conllrussi6n. 

" " 

lit. Pacific's and IntervenOrs- COtnplafnt 

Padfi~ and the Intentenors(teferred"to collectively~as "Complainants") 

allege that MCI has failed to remit the PSSC to the Comp1ainants in violation of 

Resolution 1'-15782 and various Commission orders. " In particular, Complainants 

" allege that Mel's PS5C tariff is so unreasonable that no PSP would ever take 

service under the tariif, and thus Mel would lleVer have to remit the PSSC as 

required by Conlmission orders. Pacific also alleges that lvlClhas violated 

Pacific's tarifi which requires IECs to remit the PSSC to Pacific and other PSPs . 

. Pacific further alleges that Mel has engaged in unfair con'lpetitiol\ by refUSing to 

bill Mel customers for the 25¢ PSSC while Pacific has dutifully complied with 

Comnlission orders to charge its cuslon\ers for the 25~ PSSC. Finally, Pacific 

alleges that ~{CI has violated PU Code§ 453(a) which prohibits public utilities 

from subjecting (orporations to prejudice or disadvantage.tJ 

11 Pacific also aHeged that Mel vioJalet"i" PU Code § 451. ~ause Pacific's testimony and briefs 
do not mention of § 451 violations, We shan assume that Pacific has dropped thIs anegation. 

-7-
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The Complainants seek relief in the {ornt of a Commission order requiring 

MCI to remit the PSSC for past and future years.1! They also state that MCI 

should be ordered to file a new PSSC tariff expunged of the rates, ternlS and 

conditions in Mel's eXisting tariff which they consi~er to be unreasonable or 
" " 

illegal. [n addition, Pacific asks that MCI be fined for its failure to comply with 

Con\Il\ission orders to rentit the PSSC. 

MCI denies all of the Complainants' allegations. Iv{CI states that it 

complied with the Con\nussiol\'s or~ers by filing a tarifi to bill, collect and remit 

the PSSC, and that the Complainal\tsrefus"ed to avail then\selves of the tariff. 

l"fCI also asserts that PU Code § 532 obligates MCI to adhere to its filed tariff, 

effectively precluding the Comnussion from granting the ComplainAllts' request 

for PSsc payments based on terms different (ron, those (ound in MClis tariff. 
" . 

Mel further states that it has ito obligation tiltder Pacific's taritl to bill, collect, 

and remit the PSSC. In addition, Mel believes that the reHef sought by the 

Conlplainants constitutes lidarilages" which the Commission lacks jurisdiction to 

award. Finally, Mel dain's the Conmussion lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate 

matters involving prospective reHef because nlatters related to the PSSC have 

beel\ preempted by federal regulations since late 1996. 

IV. Federal Pr~en'lptlon of CommIssion Jur'Jsdlction Over PSSC 

A. Background 

A threshold issue in this proce~ing is whether the Federal 

Communications Conunission (FCC) has preempted the Commission's authority 

to order Mel to rentil the PSSC to the Complainants. The issue of FCC 

It The Intervenors claim the'll Mel owes the PSSC (or non-<oin calls me'lde on or alter January I, 
1995. Pacific claims that Mel o"wes the PSSC (or nOJ\-<oin calls made On Or after the effective 
d,\fe of Resolution T·15782 (i.e., April12~ 1 ~6); but Padfit als'o states that it the Inten'enors " 
[('('('h'c the PSSC (or non~in calls made On"or after January I, 1995, th~n So should Pacific. 
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preemption stems (rom the following portion of the Telecommul\ications Act of 

1996 (Telecom Act): 

U(T1he (FCC) shall take all actions necessary ... to prescribe 
regulations that .•. establish a per call cornpel\Satiol\ plan to 
ensure that all payphone service provi,ders are fairly 
con\pensated for each and every conipleted intrastate and 
interstate call using their payphone. (47 U.S.C: § 276(b)(1), 
emphasis added.) 

liTo the extent that any State requil'en\ents arc int()l\sistent with 
the [FCC's) regulatIons/the [FCC's] regulations on such n'alters 
shall preempt such State requiren\cnts." {4iu.S.c. § 276 (c).) , 

As required by the Teleconl Actl the FCC issued the following orders (the 

"Payphone Orders") \vhich prescribed rules for compensating PSPs for interstate 

al\d intrastate cans Jnade from their'payphones!): 

• Report alld Order In Ihe Matter of Implemeuta lion oj Ihe Pay 
Telephone Reclassification and Compensntion Provisions of the 
Telecomnl;micaliolls Ad of 1996, CC Docket No. 96 .. 128, released 
on September iO, 1996 (FCC Order 96-388). 

• Order on Reconsideration 111 the Malter oj Implementation of tlte 
Pay Teleplloue Reclassification and Cowpmsnlioll Provisions of Ihe 
TtiecolimltmicafiollsAcI 0/1996, released on NOVCll.lber 8, 1996 
(FCC Order 96-439). 

• Second Report aud Order 111 ti,e Maller of Implementation of lIte 
Pay Telephone Reclassificatioll and Compmsalioll Provlsiolls of tire 
Telecol1lmrmicatiol1$ Act of 1996, released on October 9, 1997 
(FCC Order 97-371). 

• MemormldullI Opiuion aud Order I" lite Afatler of Implementation 
of t1le Pay Ttiepltolle Reclassification aud CompmSfllioJr Provisions 
ojtlte Telecommrmicalions Act 0/1996, released on March 9,1998 
(FCC Order 98-481). 

U Not all of the FCC orders discussed in this decision are part of the official r~ord in this 
proceeding. Therefore, pursu~nt to Rulf 73 of our Rules of Practice i\nd Procedures (Rule), 
we hereby take official notice of all FCC orders and decisions (e(eren~ed herein. 

-9-
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111e FCC's Payphone Orders" require lEes to compensate PSPs for non

coin calls, including intra LATA access code cans, subscriber 800 calls, and 

operator 0+ calls.'; .The FCC's Payphone Orders thus requite IECs to compensate 

PSPs lor the same non-coin caUs that are subject to the PSSC. 

Under the FCC's Payphone Orders, PSPs atc to receive the (ollowing 

compensation for i~ter- and intrastate non-coin calls: 

• For the period of November 7, 1996, through October '6/ 1997, 
the FCC IItentative1y" concluded that IECs should compen&~te 
rsJ>s at a rate of $0.284 for each access code and subscriber 800 
call. However, the FCC has yet to address how the total 
payment obligation for this period will be calculated and 
allocated an\ong the lEes. (FCC 97-371, 114, 12.) 

• For the period of October "7, 1997, through October 6, 1999, the' 
FCC ordered alllECs to compensate PSPs at a rate of $0.284 
per completed call. The $0.284 is a de(aul~ rate that applies if a 
psp and IEC catutot reach a negotiated agreement. Beginning 
on October 7, 1999, the default rate in the absence of a 
negotiated agreement will be the m,arket-basoo local coin rate 
less $0.066. For coinless payphones, the $0.284 will continue 
to be the default rate in the absence of a negotiated agreement. 
(FCC 97-371,111-3.) 

U FCC Orders 96-3$8 and 96--i39 were aUirmed in part and vclcated in part by a decision 01 the 
U.S. District Court of Appeals (or the District of Columbia Circuit in Illinois Public 
Telecommunic.\tions Association v. FCC, 117 F.3d 555. FCC Orders 97-371 and 98-481 reviS«! 
the FCC's payphone regulations in response to Illinois Public Telecom. 

IS An a('('Css cooe caU o«urs when a caUer dials a sequence of numbers that connect the caner to 
the operator service provider (OSP) associated with that sequence, as oppOsed to the OSP 
presubs.cribcd to the originating line. Access codes include 800 numbers, 10XXX in equal 
aC\.~ss areas, and "950" Feature Group B dialing (9SO-OXXX or 950~1XXX) anywhere, where 
the thrcc-digit XXX denotes a particular lEe. A subscriber SOO call occurs when a caller dials 
an 800 or 8SS number assigned to a paltkuJar subscriber. Finally" an operator 0+ call occurs 
when the caller dials "0" plus the called number. Operator o!- caUs indude credit cardl 

coHect, and third number billing calls. (FCC 97-3711 Footnotes 2 and 12) 
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• PSPs may receive the above per~call compensation anlounts 
for all other non-coin calls not otherwise compensated 

. pursuant to contract, Including operator 0+ calls. (FCC 96-388, 
153; FCC 96-439, 11 2,51; FCC 97-371,112, 165) 

• Each LECi including Pacific, n\ay receive the abOve per-call 
compensation ~m()unts iron) IECs once the LEe has iuUilled 
various FCC conditions. (FCC 96-439,-'1'7,130-132; 
FCC 97-371, Footnote No.9.) 

Although the FCC's payphone corripenSation regulations apply to every 

completed intrastate catV' the FCC decJi~ed to sayw~ether its regulations 

preempted all state payphonecOnlpensation plans. Instead, the FCC instiucted 

the state~ to r~vie\vtheir payphon~ compensation regulations to ensure that PSPs 
, . . . . 

are not receiving double compensation [or non-coin calls. After allowing for a . 
- .'. ~ - ". 

reasonable period (or the $tat~s to undertake such a review, the FCC stated that 

any party that believes a sJ~te/sreglJlatiorisconflictswith the FCc's rules could 

fHe ~vith the FCC a petition for a declaratory ruJirig, and that the FCC would 

evaluate the state's payphone compensation regulations at that time.1t 

B. Position of the Parties 

Mel believes the Telc(on\ Act provides the FCC with preemptive authority 

to regulate al1 intrastate payphone compensation arrangements. According to 

~1CI, the Act's prcen\ptive measures became effective in November 1996 when 

the FCC implemented its payphone compensation regulations [or all interstate 

and intrastate non~coin calls. 

" FCC 96·388, 'I Ij FCC 96-439, 17 . 
• , FCC96-43,9, ,,49,13. 
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lvlCI states that it has been paying compensation to the Intervenors for 

non-coin calls pursuant to the FCC's rulcsu since November 1996." Mel 

acknowledges, however, that it has not yet paid any compensation to Pacific for 

non-coin calls under the FCC's ntles, but l\1CI states that no compensation was 

owed to Pacific under th~ FCC's rules. This is because the FCC ptecluded LECs, 

including Pacific, fron't receiving payphone compensation (ron, the IECs until the 

LECs removed payphone costs from their interstate .tari((s.20 

The Complainants present several arguments for why there has been 1\0 .. 

federal preemption of the state-mandated PSSC. First, the Complainants contend 

that FCC-mandated compensation for non-coin calls does not preen'lpt the PSSC 

since each charge provides compensation for different services rendered. Pacific 

adds that because the state and federal charges are for different plirposes~ Pacific 

would need a neW Source of revenues if the PSSC is elinumited at the state level. 

Second, the Complainants note that FCC 96-439 allowed parties to petition 

the FCC {or a dedaratory ruling on whether a state's payphone compensation 

rule is preempted by the FCC's rules. Since MCI has not sought such a 

declaratory ruling, the Complainants argue that Mel's assertion of FCC 

preemption lacks credibility. 

II The fCC initially established an "jnterim" compensalion arrangement th.lt was to apply (rom 
November 1996 through <ktober 6,1997. Under the interim arrang~ment, IECs with 
revenues jn excess oi $100 million per year were to coHEXti\'ely pay PSPs a flat relte of $45.85 
per month (or each payphone, with MCI'ssh,uc being $8.826 per (nonth lor each polyphone. 
Afler the FCC's interim arrangement was vacated by the (Ourt in Illinois Public Telecom, the 
FCC "tentatively" condudcd that lEes should compensate PSPs at a rate of $0.284 (or each 
non-<oin caU made IromNovember 1996 through <xtober 6,1997. (FCC W·371, 14.) 

If 3 TR 395: 13-17. 
:10 Prior to the Telecom Act, LE,Cs reco\'crcd the poltion of their payphone equipment costs 

allocated to the intcrstat~ ju risdklion through Carrier Common line (,"eCL") charges 
assessed on carrielS that connEXtoo with the LECs. To implement Section 276(b)(1)(8) of the 
Telecom Act, the FCC ordered LECs to remove all payphone tosts from their Interstate eeL 
charges. (FCC 96-388,11128, 146, 181, and 183; fCC 96-439, 'I 142·165.) 
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Third, the CompJainants daim that the CPUC addressed the issue of 

federal preemption in 0.96-10·079 which states that "selling a PSSC until the 

Aces preemptive Il)CaSUres conte into play is dearly \vithin our authority." 

(0.96-10-079, mhneo., p. 7.) The Complainants interpret this $tatement to mean 

thete has been no federal preemption of the state-rnandated PSSC. 

Fourth, the Conlplainants contend it is premature to decide whether there 

has been fedetalprcen\ption of the PsSC. They note the COlJrt in Illinois Public 

Telecom vacated ""the FCC's payphone compensation rates for the period of 

November 7, 1996 to OCtober 6, 1997, and that t~e FCC has not set new rates for 

this period. instead, the FCC has only adopted "tentative" condusions on the 

amount of compensation IECsmust pay PSPs for this period, and the FCC may 

yet change its Iltentathte" conclusions. 

Finally, PacUiC states that it has received no compensatioll (rom Mel under 

either the federal or state compensation schemes. Pacific believes this is good 

reason to find that the FCC regulatiorls do not preempt the PSSC since, at least in 

the case of Pacific, MCI has nlade no paynlents under the federal scheme. 

C. Discussion 
\Ve have repeatedly stated that the purpose of the PSSC is to (on'pensate 

PSPs lor the use of their payphoncs to nlake non-coin intraLATA calls.n Our 

examination of the FCC's Payphone Orders reveals that the FCCls regulations 

likewise require that PSPs be compensated for the use o( their payphones to 

1t 0.96-1 ()"079, mfmeo'J Vp. 2/4; D.9S-()9·125} mimeo.} pr. 2, 13; r ).9S-{)6-()621 mimeo., pp. 3, 5, 
'and Coru::l,usfon of Law No.1. 
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make non·coin intraLATA calls.u Thus, requirit\g l\1CI to rentit the state

rnandated PSSC of $0.25 in addition to the FCC-mandated compensation of 

$0.284 for the same.non-coin intraLATA call would result in ~1CI paying the 

Complainants twite for the same call.u Therefore, Once l\1CI began compensating 

the Complainants under the FCC's rules, the Complainants suffered no ill effe<:ts 

related to MCl's alleged failure to remit the PSSC. Accordingly, to avoid double 

compensation, w~ wm Itot require ~fCI to relhit the PSSC to the Complainants 

once MCI began to compensate the Complainants for non-coin intraLATA calls 

under the FCC's rules. f
• For this reason, we are not required to deCide whether 

the PS5C has been preempt~d b}t federal regulations in order to resolve the 

. instant complaint in away that is just and reasonable to all the parties.1i 

The COI\\plainants arc mistaken that the FCC's payphone regulations 

cannot be relied upon to provide them with 'compensation due to the actions of 

the Court in Illinois Public Telecom. \Vhile the Court required the FCC to reset 

tl The plain language of the TeJ~oil\ Ad re<}u)rt~s the FCC to prescribe regulalioI\S to fairly 
compensate PSPs for every completed intrastate non-cotn can (47 U.S.C. §276(b)(1). The rct 
~()n'lplied by issuing its Payphone Orders (e.g., FCC 97·371, 116, S, 9, 24-28, 41-63, 68, 99·108, 
111, 117·122). 

U For certain types of non·coin intraLATA cellls, such as operator 0+ caUs, the effect of the FCC's 
rules is to allow PSPs to choose betw~n (1) negotiating with C.lrriers for the amount of 
compensation they \ ... ill receive lor these calls or (2) receiving the per-call compensation 
amount mandated by the FCC (e.g., $0.284 per call1rol1\ October 7,1997 through October 6, 
1m) from the carrier to whol1\ each of these calls isroutoo. (FCC 96-388, 153; FCC 96439, 
117,51; FCC 97-371,112, 165) 

2. Since , .. 'e find the FCC-n\andatcd (ompensationof $0.284 per caU ser\'es the Sclme purpose as 
the 25-ccnl PSSC, we do not n~ to address Pacific's contention that it woutd need a new 
sour~e 01 revenues il the PSSC is eliminated. 

2S The Complainants are incorrect that we dedded the issue 01 federal preemption in 
D.96·1 O-()79. In that decision, we staled there was no federal preemption of the PSSC as of 
March 13, 1996, but we left open the possibility of fC<leral pr~mption at a future date: 
"White it is dear that an fCC order based on [the Tete<"om A(t) .•. has the possibility of being 
preemptive in some respect {n the future, on Mar<:h 13, 1996 states still had the aU,thority to 
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the amount of compensation to be paid to PSPs, the Court left inta<:t the FCC's 

requirement that IECs should compensate PSPs(or every completed non-coin 

call. As required by the Court, the FCC in 97-371 reset the amount of 

conlpensation to be provided to PSPs starlit'g on October 7, 1997/' As of.the date 

of this decision, the FCC was in the process of ie-deternuning the amount of 

conlpensation lor the period of November 7, 1996 through October 6,1997. In 

short,the I:CC has established regulations under which all PSPs will be fairly 

compensated for non-coin intraLAtAcalls .. 

Further on intoday'sdecision, we conclude that Mel was required by 

Resolution T-15782 to start remitting the PSSC to the Complainants beginning no 

later than April 12, 1996. Th~tefore, in order to ascertain the amount of PSSc 

owed by Mel to the Complainants, we need todetermine when MCI's obligation 

to rcntit the PSSC to the Complainants ended, i.e., the date that MCI began to 

compensate the Complainants for non-coin intraLATA calls pursuant to the 

FCC's rules. In the case of the Intervenors, the FCC ordered Mel to provide 

conlpensation lor non-coin calls eHective as of November 7, 1996.v MCI also 

testified that it has been paying compensation to the Intervenors under the FCC's. 

rules since the fourth quarter of 199621
; and CPA acknowledged that MCI has 

been paying compensation under the FCC's rules.29 Therefore, since the record 

set a PSSC (or intrastate trMfic ... Setling a PSSC until the Act's preemptive rneasures COme 
into play Is dearly within our authority." (0.96-10-09, mimoo., pp. 6·7.) 

2t The FCC ordered lEes to compensate PSPs by April 1, 1993, (or non-coln calls made during 
the period of October 1997 through Dtxember 31, 1997. {fCC 98-481, 1 4.} 

v FCC 97-371, 14. Although the fCC has firmly established that Mel shall compensate the 
Ihten;enors for non-c6in c"Us effective November 7, 1996, the amount of compensation has 
only tentatively been set by the fCC at $0.284 per Celli for the period o( November 7, 1996 
through October 6, 19'97. The FCC may affirn\ or alter this amount in a subsequent order. 

~ i TR ~6S: 10-22; 3 TR 396: 6 - 397: 18. 
29 Exhibit 100, p. 9. 
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indicates that ~1CI effectively starfed compensating the Intervenors for non-coin 

intraLATA calls under the FCC's rules on November 7,1996, we shall only 

consider in this proceeding the an-lOunt of psse that ~1CI owes to the Intervenors 

lor the period of tinle prior to November 7, 1996. 

The FCC did not set a fiq1\ date for when ~fCI would begin to conlpensate 

Pacific. Rather, the FCC required Pacific to first certify that it had completed 

various actions, including the following: (1) reclassified payphones assets from 

Pacifies regulated to nonregulated accounts; (2) removed payphone costs {tonl 

Pacific's federal tariffs; and (3) inlplemented nonstruchlral safeguards related to 

Pacific's provision of unregulated payphorte services.30 The FCC, however, did 

nOfrequire Pacific to (He su<;h certification with the FCC. Instead, the FCC left it 

to Pacific and Mel to n\utuaUy agree"upon when Padfic had met the FCC's 

certification requirenlcnts.t1 

Pacific sent a letter to l\1CI on JUl\e 10, 1997, itl which Pacific certified that it 

had met all of the FCC's requirentents to receive con\pensation (ron\ MCV! 

, Based on this information, we conclude that ?-vICI has been compensating Pacific 

for non-coin calls under the FCC's rules since June 10, 1997." Accordingly, we 

shall only consider in this proceeding the amount of PSSC that l\ICI owes to 

Pacific (or the period of time prior to June 10, 1997. If the actual date is other than 

June 10, 19971 Pacific and MCI should confer with one another (or the purpose of 

reaching a joint stipulation on the date that l"fCI started paying compensatiOl\ to 

30 FCC 96~439, 11131,132. 
)J FCC 97-805, 122i FCC 98-481, 14. 
32 Exhibit 2, AttachO\~nt 1. 
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Pacific under the FCC's rules.» Any such stipulation should be filed with our 

Docket Office. If no stipulation can be reached, Pacific and/or MCI may file a 

petition to nlodiC}' this decision "regarding the date that l\1CI effectiVely began 

compensating Pacific under the FCC's rul~s. [f necessa!y, the assigned ALJ will 

hold an evidentiary hearing and prepare a decisjonol'\ the issue of when MCI 

began conlpensating Pacific for non-coin calls under the FCC's rules. 

V. Whether MCl'sPSSC Tariff Complied with Commission· ()rd~rs 
- . - " 

The Conlplainat\ts allege that MCI has not paid the PSSC as required by 
" -

Commission orders. More specifically, they allege that MCI filed a tariff to bill, 

coHed, and remit the PSSC that contained SQ n\any lt~reasonable terMS and 

cOI\ditions~ including proyisioI\$ in direct violation of COn\mi$Sion orders, that it 

was effectively impOssible (or theComplahiants to obtain .pssc pAyments fron'\ 

Mel. We exanuflC the spedfic allegations below. 

A. M'Cl's1iJ-Month Development Per/ad 

" MCI's FSSt tariff states that MCI would not remit the PSSC until 18 months 

after Mel had r«cived a request to develop a system to biU, colled, and remit the 

PSSC. The Complainants aUeg~ the lS-month waiting period violates Resolution 

T-15782 which ordered Mel tosfarl remitting the PSSC within 30 days {ron\ the 

eUedive date of the resolution. lvlCI responds.that it was not required by 

RC$olulion T-15782 to start remitting the PSSC within 30 days, but to merely file a 

PSSC tariff within 30 days.lvfCI adds that its estimated IS·month development 

time (or a PSSC systen\ was reasonable given the complexity of the task. 

»Mel concedes that it must (ompensate Pacific under the FCC's ru!es, but MCI is unsure when 
its obligation to compensate Pacific started. (3 TR 236: 3 - 237: 3) Our intent is for Mel to 
remit the PSSC to Pacific up to the moment when MCI bcgcm to compensate Pacific under the 
FCC's rutes. 

-17 -
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MCl is wrong that Resolution T-15782 did not require l\1CI to starl 

renulling the PSSC within 30 days. In the resolution, we found that because MCI 

had already been apprised in D.94-09-065 of its obligation to remit the PSSC, it 

was ureasonable to require [MCI) to implement the PSSC within 30 days flOln the 

e((ective date of this resolution."~ \Ve then ordered l\{CI to tile a tariff within 30 

days "to implement Pacific Bell Advice ~tter No. 17014.1135 Pacific's advice letter, 

in turn, required lvlCI to remit the PsSC to both Pacific c'lnd other PSPs, effective 

immediately. Further, Resolution T-15782 adopted the recommendations· 

contained in Staff's PSSC Workshop Report,* including .the reconunendatiOil that 

Mel should implement a procedure to remit the PSSC within 30 days of a 

COmDlission order to do so. \Vhen lvfClsOughtrehearing of Resolution T-15782, 

we issued a decision in which we expressed our dismay that Mel had not yet 

begun to pay the PSSC: 

"MCI [has) beet:l trying to avoid paying the PSSC ever since our 
IRD Decision Was issued in 1994. The current Applications for 
Rehearing ... are a continuc'ltion of ... an obvious policy On the part 
of (MCI) to just "not pay" the PSSC. Our Telecommunications 
Division reports that seven months after the resolution was 
adopted by us, MCI. .. still (has) not begun reimbursing 
payphone owners through a PSSC." (0.96·10-079, mimeo., p. 6, 
emphasis added.) . 

MCI's daitn that it needed 18 months before it could start remitting the 

PSSC is false. The PSSC \Vorkshop Report recognized that some IECs might 

need 18 n\onths to develop systems to bill, collcct, and remit the PSSC, and thus 

recon\nlended that until lEes were able to deVelop such systenls,.they should 

~ Resolution T-15782~ mimeo.~ p. 8, emphasis added .. 
lS Ibid., OP 2. 
* Ibid., OP 3. 
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use,on an interim basis, one of the alternative proceduresv identified in the PSSC 

Workshop Report. ~ The recomrnendations in the PSSC Workshop Report were 

then adopted by Rfsohition T-15782." In short, Resolution T-15782 obviated the 

need for Mel to develop a PSSC system inordet to start paying the PSSC. 

Therefore, becaUSe MCI filed a tariff that allowedMCI to forgo paying the PsSC 
for 18 months while it developed its PSSc systen\, Mel faile<it6 co'mply with 

, 

ResohHiOIl T .. 15782 which required MCI to use an alternate procedul'~ to pay the 

PSSC pending the developfuent ()f ~1CI/s PSSC systenl. . . 

B. Mel's 20.5¢ Fee to BIll, Collect, and RemJ~ the PS$C 

MCI;s PSSC tariff contains a IIprocessing fee" of 20.S~ per call to biH, 

'c01l&t, and remit the 25t PSSC. 111e'Complainants allege ~1CI'$ pr6(es~ing fee of 

~O.5~ per caU is unreasonable since it allows MCI to keep n\ore than 80% of the 

25t PSSC. They also state that Mel's 20.5~ processing fee is unreasonable \vhen 

cOIl1pared \vith the processing fees charged by AT&T, GTE of California (GTE), 

and Pacific of only 3~ to 4~ per-call.¥) 

Mel presents several reasons why its 20.5~ processing fee is reasonable. 

First, MCI claims its 20.5~ pI'ocessing fee is a "n\arket-:bas~d" rate. According to 

v The PSSC \Vorkshop Report identified the foJlowing alternative procedures that fECs should 
use: (1) develop their own systems to bill and coUe<:t the PSSc, (2) use a billing company to 
bill and collect the PSSC, or (3) employ a revenue allocation procedure using updated data 
every three months. (Exhibit 300, Attachment A, pp. 154 16.) Under the revenue allocation 
procedure, an IEC that could not bill and coiled the PSSC would still pay the PSSC to PSPs 
based on the lEe's proportionate share (i.e., "revenue allocation") of PSSC-eligible (,.1115. 

" Exhibit 300, Attaclui\cnt A, pp. 4, 15, 16. 
)ol Resolution T.15782, or 3. 
«I AT&T h~s been: paying the 25~ PSSC (or non-roin intraLATA ('aIls since January 1, 1995. 

AT&T charg('S 4t to bill,colled, and remit the PSSC, GTE charges 3(, and Pacific charges 3t 
to 4t. (Exhibit 1, p. 10; Exhibit 100, pp.5-6.) 
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~1CI, it is reasonable to charge a market-based rate since Pacific charges both a 

markct·based PSSC of 25~ and a market-based PSSC processing fee of 3¢ to 4~. 

Second, Mel states its 20.S¢ processing (ee is the sum of three conlponents: 

(i) to¢. to bill and collect the PSSC, (ii) 6¢. (or "database dips," and/iii) 4.5~ for . 

uncollectibles. h1CI explains that it n\ust include tO~ in its processing fee because 

MCI has to pay the LECs 10~ per IIcasual call" in order to bHl and collect the 25~ 

PSSC associated with the casual call.41 MCI also states that it is reasonable for its 

20.S¢. processing fee to include 6~ for database dipsc and 4.5~ (or uncollectibles 

because this is what LEes charge for similar services. 

Third, Mel states that GTE and Pacific can charge a ll\uch lo\'ier processing 

fee thatl MCI because they are the State's largest PSPs. As the largest PSPs, GTE 

and Pacific are paying the 25C PSSC to themselves, resulting in substantial 

rc\'enues t(roffsettheir PSSC processing costs. Additionally, GTE's and Pacific's 

position as large PSPs meanS they are essentially hilling themselves for n\ost of . 
their PSSC processing costs. h1CI, in contrast, has to recOVer aU ollis PSSC 

processing costs fronl third parties, resultit\g in higher costs fot ~1CI. 

Fourth, Mel believes GTE and Pacific can Charge a lower processing fee 

becalise they developed their PSSC billing systen\S in the early 1990s, which 

allowed then\ to r~over their PSSC SystCIll developn\ent costs in a n\onopoly 

environment and OVer a longe( period of time than MCI. 

Fifth, Mel clain\s Pacific can charge a lower processing fee because its 

PSSC systen\ docs not have to perform as many functions as lv1CI's systern. 

II Casual caHing occurs when pa}'Phone users who are not (ustomers of an IEC nonetheless use . 
the IEC to place (JUS. Sincc casual callers are not the JEC~s customers, the lEe may lack 
infort'nalionto bill and collect the revenues generated by every casual call. Under such 
circumstanccs, the IEC may pa)' tEC~ to bill and collect the casual calling revenues. 

C The term Mel uses lor database dips is "payphone sdeening look·up." 
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According to l\1CI, Pacific admitted during the PSSC Workshop that it would cost 

$216 miJlion fot Pacific to develop a PSSC billing systenl similar to the one MCI 

would have to develop. 

Finally, MCI believes that AT&T can charge a lower processing fee than 

. Mel because AT&T lrtade a decision to bilI artd collect payphone compensation 
. , 

on a nati(ln\vide basis in order to attract business frOlll payphone owners. 

Therefore, AT&T's development costs could be arnortized across a nation\vide 

market, while Mel would have to t~over its PSSC system development costs 

exclusively in California. 

After teviewirig the record, we (:~ndude that.Mel's 20.5~ processing fee is 

unreasonable. The purposeo! the PSsC is to compensate payphone oWners for 

the use of their property to originate non-coin caBs. Mel's 20.5t processing fee 

undc!mines this purpose by putting into MCl's pocKets more than 80% of the 25~ 

PSSC. Moreover, l\1CI failed to present a credible explanation for why it needs to 

charge a'processing fee of 20.5¢. To begin with, Mel is simply wrong that it 

should be allowed to charge a market·based processing fee because Pacific 

charges both a market-based PSSC of 25~ and a luarket·based processing fee of 3¢ 

to 4~. The 25~ PSSC paid to Pacific was not set by the 1l1arket, but by the 

Commission in 0.90-06-018 and D.94·06-06S.u Pacific's pro<essing fee of 3~ to 4~ 

was also set by the Conlnussiol\ in 0.90-O6-018"~ Other LEes were likewise 

u 0.90-06-018 states that the PSSC is not a market-based ratel but Instead represents an 
agreement among settling parties to: (1) compensafe PSPs for the costs they incur when their 
payphones are used to make non<oin calls; and (2) compensate PSPs for reducing the 
amount they charge customers lor local C.1lls from 25t to 20(. (D.90-06-018, inimeo'J p. 1~,) In 
0.94-09-{)65, the Commission required lEes to lentil the 2St PSSC adopted in D.9O-06-018. 

'. D.90-06~0181 Appendix A, Artide V, Section F.3.d(i) indic~tes thai Pacific may charge a 
prO«ssing Ire equal to the higher of 3t 6r its actual tosts. 

- 21-
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directed to establish cost-based PSSC processing fees, not market-based fees.a 

But even if We had intended the PSSC processing fee to be a l\\arket-based rate, 

MCI has ignored the relevant markN" i.c'J the PSSC processing fees charged by 

AT&T, GTE, and Pacific of between 3t and 4~.J6 Given the existence of a 

"market" price lor the psse processing fee of between 3t and 4~, MCl's dahn 

that its 20.5~ processing fee is market-based lacks credibility., 

We find little merit in ~{Crs explanation that it is reasonable for its 20.5~ 

processing fee to include the LECs' charge of 10~ percall to bill and collett (or 

casual calJing. Many of the PSSC-cligible calls carried by Mel are not casual 

calls, m\d it makes l\() sense for Mel to charge the LEes' rate to bill and collect for 

a casual call if a casual call did not occur in the first place. Furtherl Mel obtains a 

substantial benefit when it pays LEes to bill and collect for casual calls because 

this enables l\1CI to collect the revenues generated by such calls. Sihce" Mel 

receives a substantial benefit b}' paying LEes to bill and collect for casual callsi it 

is unreasonable for MCI to fo"rce PSPs to pay the entire cost charged by LECs for 

this service. FinallYI Pacific must oftell pay other LECs to bill and collect the 

PSSC on its bchalf,·1 yet Pacific's processing fee is OIlly a fraction of ~1CI's.&! 

There is no n\erit in MCl's explanation that its 20.5~ processing fee should 

incorporAte a charge of 6rt for database dips and 4.5~ for uncollectibles because 

($ D.90-06-0181 Appendix A, Article V, $c(tion F.3.d states that the "billing service ((or the PSSC) 
shall be priced at the LEe's fun), allcX'atoo or dirtXt embedded cost for setting up and 
operating this billing (unction.1I 

J6 The "market" to bill and (oUectlor the PSSC lacks one of the essential attributes of a welt
iun<tioning market, i.e., the existence of many bu)'ers and sellers. Spffifically, lor any caU 
subjed to the PSSC, the only vendor (or the sen'icc to bill and collect the PSSC lor that caU is 
the carrier that carries the call. Therefore .. if the PSP wants to cOHed the PSSC, then the PSP 
has no choice but to pay whate\'er PSSC processing (ee that is demanded by the ~arrier . 

• , Exhibit 300, Attachment A, p. 11. " 

'" P"dfic tariff Schedule Cal. P.U.C. AS.5.S.3.B.7 slates that Pacific charges 3¢/ caU to bill for th~' . 
PSSC when Pacificis doing the billin~ "nd 4¢/call when another carrier is dOirtg the billing. 
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this is what LEes charge for sinlilar services. In order to bill, collect, and remit 

the PSSC, MCI do~s not pay LECs for eithet database dips or uncollectibles. 

Therefore, the LECs' charges for these services have no bearing on Mel's costs to 

bill, collect, and remit the PSSC. Further; the p!<Kcssil\g fees charged by AT&T, 

GTE, and Pacific of between 3~ and 4~ indudes their costs for database dips and 

uncolledibles. Thus, MClis claim that its charge of 6~ fot database dips and 4.5~ 

for ul\~ollectibles is comparable to what other carriers charge to bill, collect,and 

remit the PSSC is spuriO\\s. . 

There is also no merit in Mci's argufnent that its has to charge a higher 

processing fee than other carriers because l\1Cthas higher costs. MCI never 

developed aPSSC processing system, which casts doubt on l\.1CI's dairi\that it 

wouid incur significantly higher costs to develop and operate its PSSC system 

than'the adual costs incurred by AT&T, GTE, and PacHic. Moreover, each of 

lvfCI's reasons for why it should have higher costs than other carriers fails to 

wi,thstand even (ursory scrutiny. For example, l\1CI's daim that GTE and Pacific 

have lower costs because their costs are offset by their PSSC revenues is 

contradicted by D.90-06-018 which set GTE's and Pacific's processing fees equal 
, 

to their total costs, and not costs less revenues as l\1CI would have us believe." 

Equall}t unpersuasive is MCl's claim that GTE and Pacific have lower PSSC 

processing costs because they can recover most of their costs internally. If ~1CI's 

reasoning had rnerit, then presumably AT&T would have to charge a PSSC 

processing fee sinular to ~fCI's fee since AT&T, like MCI, must recover all of its 

t9 D.90-06-018, Appendix A, Article V, Section F.3.d and SectionF.3.d(i). GTEjs and Pacific's 
PSSC processing fees could not reflect PSSC re\'enues bc(ause the two LECs received no such 
reyenues at the time their PSSC prO<'essing fees Wer(; established. 
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PSSC-reJated costs fronl outside entities. However} AT&T's processing fee is 

only one-sixth of MCI's fee. 

MCI is wrong that ern and Pacific can charge a lower processing fce 

because they were able to recover their PSSC systenl development costs in a 

monopoly environment and over a longer period of time than MCI. Like MCI, 

both LEes have had to recover their PSSC costs eXdusivelyfrom PSPs and not 

{conl a large body of ratepayers as suggested by ~1CI. The COI1\Illission also 

directed GTE and Pacific to amortize their Ps5C development costs over three 

years/''J giving them little mOre thl'lt~ than MCI would have had to amortize its 

deveJopment costs had MCI develOped a PSSC system.~l Furthermore} had 1\1CI . 
developed its PSSC system} it would have had about the same anlount of time 

that AT&T has had to amortize its system development costs, yet ~1CI/$lariff 

provides (or a PSSC processingJee tha~ is more than six times AT&T's fee. 

MCI is in error when it asserts that P~dfic"can charge a 100\ter PSSC 

processing fee b~ause Pacific's PSSC system does not have to per£orn\ the same 

(un(tions as MCI's I'SSC systenl, and that Pacific admitted it would cost $216 

million to build a system similar to Mel's. MCI and Pacific must both bill, 

collect, and remit the PSSC} nothing more or less. Since there is no difference in 

the (unctions that HUlst be perforn\ed by ~f~I and Pacific, there is no justification 

for MCI to charge vastly more than Pacific. Furthermore, Pacific llcvcr admitted 

that it would cost $216 million to build a system simllar to MCl's. Rather, Pacific 

30 D.90-06-{)18, Appendix A, Article V, $e(tion F.3.d and. Stxtion F.3.d. 
$1 Sinre GTE and Pacific amortiz~ their PSSC system development costs over a thr~·year 

period starting in the early 1990:;, the two LECs have by now tuHy amortized their 
de\'etop.menl (osts, which means their current PSSC p(~ssing fees may be above their 
actual costs lor this service. The possibility that the LEes' pr~sing fees may exceed their 
current costs makes Mel's processing f~, which Is live to six times higher than the LECs' 
(ees, appear ~\'en ",ore unreasonable by comparison. . 
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sai~ it would cost $216 miHion to install over 140J)()() new payphones if the 

Commission placed the burden on PSPs to bill and collect the PSSC.~l The 

Conln\issioI\ never .adopted this method for billing and (ollecting the PSSC. 

MCl's argument also fails because there is no dispute that AT&T's PSSC system 

performs the saIne functions as Mel's systeill, yet AT&T charges a PSSC 

processing fee that is one~sixth of Mel's processing fee. 

lVe find little merit t6 Mel's ~rsun\~nt that At&T has lower costs than 
. . .. -

~1CI becau'se AT&t chose to d~velop anationwide systemfor payph6ne 

~OtnpensatiOn. A nation\vide system would likely cost'more to develop than a 

California-specific s}'stem, thus offsetting much of the cost advantage that Mel 

alleges AT&T realiZed froin the developmentof its nationwide system. 
. . 

Furt~ermore, there is substantial evidence that a state-specific syst~m would not 

'be unduly costly tOdevclop. Por exarnplc/Pacific stated that it cost only $300,000 
'-

to develop itsCali(ornia-spedfic system.bGTE/S system evidently cost a similar 

amount to develop since GTE's cost-based PSSC processing fee is similar to 

Pacificts cost-based processing iee. 

C. Mells $1tJ,()(JO Account Set·Up Fee 
MCI's PSSC tariff requires PSi's to pay an "acc()u~t set-up fee" (set-up lee) 

of $10,000. The purpose of the lce was twofold. First, MCI would not develop a 

systen\ to bill, collect, And remit the ['sse until MCI had received a "bona fide" 

request, evidenced by the payment of the $10,000 set·up fee, to develop its PSSC 

system. Second, the $10,000 set-up fee \ ... ·olJld help defray MCl's PSSC system 

development costs. The Cornplainants aUege the $10,000 set-up lee is 

»Exhibit 300, Attachment A, pp. 12, 13 • 
. U Exhibit 2, p. 13; Exhibit 300, Attachment A, p. 15. 
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unreasonable because the fee made it uneconomic for most PSPs to seek the 

25¢ PSSC from MCI; and because no other carriers charged such a fee. 

MCI states there are several reasOns why its $10,000 set-up fee is 

reasonable. First, Mel was concerned the Fce might impose regulations that 

would render obsolete a PSSC systen\ developed solely for California. The .. 
$10,000 set-up fee assured that PSPs would bear at least some of the costs 

imposed on Mel to develop a Ca1ifornia-spedfic PSsc system. 

Second,the $10,OOOset-up lee represented only a fraction of lvlcrs cost to 

develop a PSSC systenl. The fee constituted earnest money, rather than an effort 

byMCI to reCOVer all of its PsSC system development costs. ~Ioreover, Mel 

stated during hearings that gn:)Ups of PSPs could band together to submit the set-
. 

up lee, thus making the set-up lee reasonable for each PSP.$4 

1hird, Mel states it reasonably estirnated that ,it would cost $2 IniUion to 

develop its PsSC systenl. The $2 million cost estirnate took into account the 

complexity of MCI's many different billing systems, all of which would have to 

be modified to enable MCI to bill, collect, and remit the PSSC. 

Finally, Mel states its estimated development costs are not comparable to 

the costs incurred by Pacific to develop its PSSC systen\. Accorditlg to MCI, 

Pacific's system cannot track non·coin intraLATA calls dialed via 1-800 or "950" 

access codes, thus making a comparison of MCl's estimated development costs 

with Pacific's actual development costs misleading. MCl believes a better 

comparison is the $2 million in development costs estimated by Sprint in the 

PSSC Workshop. 

\Ve find Mel's $10,000 set-up fee to be unreasonable (or several reasons. 

To begin with, MCI was ordered by Resolution T-15782 to bill, collect, and remit 

~ 3 TR 394: 25-28. 
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the PSSC, so no'psp should have had to pay $10,000 to induce MCI to develop its 

PSSC system. Furthermore, MCl's $10,000 set-up tee n\ade it impossible lor 

many PSPs to profitably collect the PSSC fronl l-.{CI. For example, a typkal PSP 

\vith 100 payphones, each generating 174 PSSC-eHgiblc calls per yearS and 

receiving net t>S5C compensation from '~{CI of 4.5~ per call (i.e., the PSSC of 25~ 

less Mel's protessing fee of 2().5~), would need almost 13 years to pay of( the 

$10,000 set-up fee. MCrst~stimoi\y during hearings that multiple PSPs could 

band together to collectively pay the $10,000 lacks credibilitysin~e ~\'fCes tariff 

contains no such provision, and because allowing multiple PSPs t6 band together 

wouldde{eat one of the prim.arr reasons that MCl gives {or its $10,000 (ee, 

nam~ly; to recover some of its costs to develop a PSSC system. 

We a~e not persuaded'that MCI's $10,000 set-up fee is justified '6n the basis 

that it would cost anestimMed $2 million lor Mel to develop its PSSC system. 

We previously expressed skepticism regarding MCl's claimed $2 million in 

development costs in 0.96"10-079 wherein we stated: 

"MCI [has) be~n trying to avoid paying the I'SSC ever since our 
IRD Decision was issued in 1994 ... The major con\pJaint raised by 
?\1CI...is that implementation of the PSS<;: will cost them too much 
money. It is interesting to note that AT&T-C implemented the 
PSSC lor $200,000 and Pacific did it (or $300,000. ~1CI and Sprint, 
who have lought the psse {ron\ its in('ep~ion, clain\ it will cost 
then\ OYer $2,000,000 to implement." (0.96-10-079, numeo., p. 6, 
citations omitted.) 

n PSPG and SOPOA represent 163PSPs who, on average, have (ewer than 100 payphones each. 
(1 TR 160: 2-11.) CPA estimated that the amount of PSSC owed by MCI to its members in 
1996 \ ... ·as $13.20 per payphone, which translates into 174 PSSC-eJigibte caUs carried by Mel 
per year, per payphone. Mel claims that CPA's fjgure of 174 calls per 'lear Is too high. If 
MCI is corrC(t, then it , .. -ould take even longer for PSPs to recover MCI's $10,000 set~up (cc. 
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Mel produced little support for its estimated $2 miHion in development 

c()st.~ Due to this lack of support, we conclude that the actual costs incurred by 

AT&T and Pacific to develop their PSSC systelns of $200,000 and $3{)(),OOO, 

respectively,S! to be a nlore reliable gauge of the cost }viCI would have incurred 

had it developed a PSSC systenl than MCI's estimated costs. 

There is no merit to ~1Cl's argument that its estimated PSSC development 

costs ca~u\ot be conlpared to Pacific's actual developn\ent costs because Pacific's 

system cannot track non-coin calls dialed vial-Soo and 950. Pacific was required 

hy 0.90-06-018 to remit the PSSC for 1-800 and 950 calls, and ~{CI presented no 
. 
e\'idence that Pacific is not remiUing the PSSC {or these lypes of calls. Therefore, 

we have no reason tocondu~e that Pacific's PSSC system developnlent costs 

cannot serve as a benchm.ark (or Mel's PSSC system development costs. 

Finally, ~ACrs $10,000 st'!t-up fee is unreasonable because there was no 

need lor Mel to spend $2 nulHon t6 build a PSSC system in order to start paying 

the PSSC. ~e PSSC Workshop Report tC(ognized that some IECs \vould initially 

not have a PSSC systenl itl place, and thus reconm,ended that lI(u1ntil lEes have 

developed prexcdures to bill, (ollect, and remit the rsSC to pay telephone 

providers, IECs Jl\ay usc, on an interinl basis, an alternative procedure such as a 

~ revenue alloc<'ltion procedure that uses updated data every three months.";$ 

Resolution T·15782 expressly pern\itted lEes to use the alternate procedures 

described and recommended in the l'SSC \Vorkshop Report.S. The appropriate 

: 

~ 3 TR 329-340. 
S! Exhibit 2, pp. 8, 13; Exhibit 300, Attachment A, p~ 15. 
ss Exhibit 300, Attachment A, p. 4. 
s. Resolution T-1S782:, OP 3. 
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time for Mel to have assessed a $10/000 set-up fee, if ever, was after its PSSC 

systen\ had been developed and its development costs were known.60 

D. Mel's 3% CarrIage Rule , 

lvlCI/s tatiff requites each PSP to "demonstrate to MCl's satisfaction that 

l\1CI carries at least 3% (three pet~ent) of the non-coin intral..ATA" traffic 

originated by th~ I>$P,'I The Complainantsalle$e this tarifl provision violates 

Resolution T-15782 which did not ,require PSPs to den\onstrate they originate a 

threshold amount of MCI traffic inotder to tec~ive the PSSC (rom MCI. ~{CI 

responds that nothing in Resolution T-15782prevenls Mci ftom -requiring p$Ps 

to denlonstrate they generate a threshold <'tnlount of l\1CI traffic in order to , 

receiVe the 'PSSC. Mel also dainls its 3% carriage requirem'ent is reasonable since 

Mel is obligated to its cllston\e~s to determine \~hether calls are subject to the 

PSSCbefore adding the PSSC to c::uston\cts' bills. 

In Resolution T-15782" the Conuni$sion required every lEe carrying more 

than three percent of the State's nOiH~oin intraLATA traffic (i.e., AT&T, 1\1CI" and 

Sprint) to bill, coiled, and rentil the PSSC.u In other words, Resolution T-15782 

required MCI to rentil the PSSC to all PSPs regardless of the amount of PSSC

eligible traffic that Mel carried lor individual PSPs. ThereforeJ ~1CI made up out 

of whole doth the requirement (or PSPs to prove thal at least 3% of their PSSC

eligible calls are carried by 1\1CI. Since PSPs are largely incapable of nlaking the 

10 MCI's argument that possible FCC preemption of the PSSC made it unwise for MCI to 
deveJop a PSSC system does not excuse Mel's failure to use one of the alternative procedures 
for paying the PSSC adoptM in Resolution T·15782 while Mel waited for FCC preemption. 

" Exhibit 300, Attachment C, Original Sheet No.9. > 

U Resolution T -157821 mime()., p. 8 and OP 2. 
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showing demanded by MCI/,' this tariff provision seems designed more to keep 

~1CI from paying the PSSC than protecting MCfls customers." But even if it were 

possible for PSPs to make such a showingl it is simply unreasonable to require 

them to do so since we ordered Mel to remit the PSSC for every PSSC-eligible 

call it carried. 

E. Other Mel Tariff ProvisIons 

The Complainants allege that MCI's PSSC taritf contains many n\ore 

unreasonable provisions. For example/ l\1Cl i s tariff does not prOVide fot 

payment of the PSSC for non-coin calls dialed via #95011 access codes. IvlCI's 

tariff also exdudes certain "screening digits" frOlu coverageJ effectively 

preventing. the payment of the PSSC for all of Pacific's payphones. In addition, 

Mel's tariff requires each PSP to provide a Jist of its ANIs.s to ~1CI, despite the 

fact that Mel regularly receives a free list of ANls fronl Padfic. -FinallYI Mel's 

tariff requires PSPs to provide Mel with free access to LEC's Line lnformation 

Databases (LJD~) arid 411 databases as a prerequisite to PSSC compensation. 

Mel expressed a willingness to revise its PSSC tariff to assuage the 

Complainants' concerns. 

We agtee with the Conlplainants that the aforementioned tarilf provisions 

are Ultreasonable. Although MCI is willing to revise its tariff to alleviate the 

Complainants' COI\CernS, the fact that the unreasonable provisions were in Mel's 

tarilf in the first place lends weight to the Complainantsl allegation that Mel's 

u Exhibit 300, Attachment A, p. 13; Exhibit 200, p. 9, lines 11·19; 3 TR34S<350. 
H There is nothing in the record to indicate why Mel's 3% carriage rule would ha\'e any be.lring 

on Mel's ability to determine whether ca1ls are subj~l to the PSSC. 
U ANI is an acronym lor "automatic number identification" whfch is a to-digit number 

aSSOCiated with each subscriber line. "Scr~ning digits" are two additional digits passed 
along with the lO-digit ANI ~e.g., as of April 15, 1~7, all of Pacific's coin Ji.r\c polyphones ~re 
identified with the screening digits of "27/1 (Exhibit I, pp. 7·8». 
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PSSC tarUf was deliber~tely crammed with unreasonable terms and conditions in 

an e({oIt to avoid having to pay the PSSC. 

F. Vlolatlon·of PU Code § 453(a) 

Pacific alleges that Mel paid \vhat MCI terms a "Properly Imposed Fee" 

(PIF) of 25~ to some PSPs(or non-cob\ caUs, but that MCI never made the PIF 

available to Pacific. According to Pacific, Mel's (ailure to pay the PIF to Pacific is 

a violation of PU Code § 453(a) \vhich prohibits public utilities (r6m giving 

preferential treatnlentto some custom~rs but not others. ~.fCI denies Pacific's 

allegation. According to l\'lCI, its PIF was available to all PSPs who satisfied the 

conditions set forth in its tariff. 

Pacific did riot cite any evidence of Mel having paid the PIF to any PSP.66 

Since there is no evidence that PsPs received the P-IF, \ve find that Pacific failed to 

prove its allegation that MCI discriminated against Pacific and violated § 453(a). 

- G. MCI's Compliance with Pac/flc's PSSC Tariff 

Pacific's PSSC tariff requires ~fCI to remit the PSSC to Pacific Ben and 

other FSPs." TIle Complainants allege that Mel, by failing to remit the PSSC, has 

violated Pacific's PSSC tariff. Mel responds that Pacific's tariff caJU\ot impose 

PSSC-related obligations On Mel since Mel is governed by its own PSSC tariff. 

In Resolution T-lS782, we rejected arguments that Pacific's tariff cannot 

impose PSSC-related obligations on MCI,68 and we went on to approve Pacific's 

66 Pacific's Opening Brief cites 1 TR 153: 25 - 174: 4 and 3 TR 402: 16-25. Neither of these 
references supports Pacific's allegation that MCI paid the PIF to other PSPs. 

"Schedule CaJ. P.U.C. No. A6.2.1.AA. 

" In Resolution T-15782, JI\imeo., at page 7, we rejected protests to Pacific's advice letter 
containing its PS$C tariff, including protests (summarized on page 5 of the resolution) that 
Pacific's PSSC taritf would regulate the behavior o( IECs. We note that out use of Pacific's 
tarit( to regulate t..ICI's remittance of the PSSC is not unusual since IECs, Operator Service 
Providers (OSPs) and call aggregators are already regulated through Pacinc's tariffs. For 

Footnote (ol/tinlled on 11 txt page 
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PSSC tariff which contained a dear and explicit requirement for MCfto remit the 

PSSC to Pacific and other PSPs." But more importantly, in Resolution T-15782 we 

ordered Mel to fi.1e a PSSC tariff to implement Pacific's PSSC tariff.7\) Therefore, 

even if Pacific's tariff could not' in-of-itsell require Mel to remit the PSSC -- a 

notion we rejected in Resolution T ... 157S2 -~ our order in Resolution 1' ... 15782 for 

~iCI to implement Pacific's PSSC tariff temov(>s any doubt that MCI had an 

obligatiol\ to ~omply with Pacific's PSSC tariff. 

For the forgoing reasons, we conclude that MCI was obligat~d to (omply 
- -

with the requirement in Pacific's PSSC tariff to remit the PSSC to Pacific and 

other PSPs. Since Mel never did remit the PSSC, we find -that Mel failed to 

comply with Pacific'stariU. 

H. ConclusIon 

In a (omplaint case, the burden is on the complainant to prove with a 

preponderance of eviden~e that a public utility has failed to cOlnply with a law, 

tariff, or Comil\ission rule.n In the instant pt<xceding, Con\plainants have 

den'lonstrated that Mel was required by Resolution T-15782 and Pacific's tariff to 

remit the PSSC to the Complainants by no latcr than April 12, 1996. It is 

example, any IEC, OSP Or call aggregator who. pro\ides il)tralATA service fro.rrt Pacific's 
polyphones is regulated by Pacific's tariff Schedule Cal. P.U.C. A5.S.l.C.2} which caps the 
rales these entities can charge for intrastate toll calls made from Pacific's payphones. 

u Resolution T-15782, mimeo., at pp. 1,5 and 7, and OP 1, indicates that the CommIssion 
knowingly authorized Pacific to file a tariff whIch requited MCI to remit the PSSC. 

7\) Resolution T.15782', OP 2, orders MCI to "liIe and make effective tariffs to provide for billing, 
collecting and remitting the PSSC, as necessary, to implement Pacific Bell Advi(e Letter No. 
17014." (emphasis added) 

tl D.97-09-113, Cal. PUC LEXIS 89-1 at ·25, ·26; D.96-09-026, Cal. PUC tEXIS 893 at ·7; 
0.9-1-05-022,54 CPUCid 422, at 425-26; and 0.9.J.()5-060,54 CPUC2d 538, at 541. 
Preponderance of evidence Is defined as: (a) grcc1ler weight of evidence; (b) evidenCe which 
is more credible and convincing; or (c) that which best accords with reas(ln and probability. 
(0.97-03-067, Cal PUC LEXIS 626 at '8) 
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undisputed that ~1CI never paid the PSSC. Complainants also demonstrated that 

A1CI's PSSC tariff contained SO n\any unreasonable rates, terms, and conditions 

that MCI would neyer reinit the PSSC. TIle (onsequence of MCl's failure to remit 

the PSSC in cornpJiallce with Resolution T-15782 and Pacific's tariEl was that ~fCI 

earned re\renues Iron1 non-coin intraLATA calls without compensating the 

payphone owners whose property made Mel's revenues possible. 

For the preceding reasons, we find that the 'Complainants have Il'let their 

burden of proof to show that Mel failed to c::omply with Resolution T -15782 and 

Pacific's tariff, bOth of which required Mel to temit the PSSC. \Ve next tum to 

deternuning the amount of PSSC that MCI owes to the ~omplaiJlants pursuant 

the resolution and Pacific's tariff. 

VI. Requested RelIef 
. A~ CommissIon Authority to Award pSSC Payments 

MClasserts that the Commission only has authority to award reparations 

which Mel defines as a refund 01' adjustment of the amount paid by a Cllstotl'lct 

to a utility. 'Mel argues that the mOl~etary awards sought by the Complainants 

are not reparations since the Complainants never paid (or service under Mel's 

PSSC tariff, and hence there is no aJl\ount to refund or adjust. According to Mel, 

what the Complainants really seek is damages which is beyond the 

Commission's jurisdiction to award. 

Unlike l\fCI, we do not view the issue in terms of whether the 

Complainal\ts seek reparations or dan\ages. Rather, we see the issue as whether 

MCI has complied with our order in Resolution T-15782 to ren\it the PSSC1 and. 

whether we have authorit}' to direct MCI to comply with Ollr prior order. 

It is undisputed that we had the authority to require IvlCI to pay the PSSC 
.. . .' 

in Resolution T-15782. \-Vhat MCI has argued is that we are powerless to award 

damages, but IvlCI has shown no reason why we Jack authority to now direct 
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l\1CI to comply with our prior order to pay the PSSC. Indeed, pursuant to 

PU Code § 701, we have plenary authority to do all things which are necessary 

and convenient to s.upervise and regulate every public utility, including ~Cl. 

This broad authority dearly encompasses the power to order MCI to comply 

\\'ith Resolution 1'-15782. It would be illogical and unreasonable to interpret our 

governing statutes as allowing liS to require ~1CI to pay the PSSC, but then 

forbidding us from directingl'4CI to pay the PSSC after MCI had failed to comply _ 

with our previous orderfo do so. Ther~d()te, to the extent MCI has not complied 

with our requirement in ResolutiOJ\ T-15182 to pay the PSSC, we dearly possess 

the authority to now direct MCI to pay the PSSC to 'the Complainants in 

conformance with our previous oider . 

. In its conuncnts on the ALl's proposed decision, MCI contends that it was 

obligated by Conul\Ission orders to temitonly the ~mount of PSSC that MCI 
. -

billed and collected ftom its payphone c'!stomcrs; Since MCI never billed and 

coll~cted the PSSC, Mel c1aims it cannot be otdered to ren\it the PSSC.nWe 

c:lisagree. As stated previously in this dedsi0t.t, i\1CJ filed a tariff that failed to 

comply with our order in Resolution T-1578i to biJI, collect, and remit the PSSC. 

By filing its defective tariff, MCI deprived itself of the opportunity with \vhich it 

could have paid the PSSC to the COlllplainants.n Moreover, we find nothing in 

our governing statutes which even remotely suggests that MCI's failure to 

comply with that part of our order requiring i\'ICI to bill and collect the PSSC 

11 MCl's Con\ments On Proposed Decision, pp. 2-$. 

n Resolution T-15782, OP 3, adopted the recommendations in the PSSC Workshop Report. The 
PSSC Workshop Report, in turn, r('(Qmmendcd that lEes ,vWch could not biB and coned the 
PSSC should usc the "revenue allocation procedure" under \.,.hIch lECs were to simply pay 
the PSSC \\'ilhoul colleding the PSSC (rom their customers. (Exhibit 300, Attachment A, pp. 4, 
15, 16). Today's dcdsion requires nothing more of MCI than what was already required by 
Resolution T-15782. . 
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now inul\unizes MCI frOnl having to comply with the remaining part of our 

order requiring MCI to remit the PSSC. 

B. Applicability of PU Code 9 532 

Mel contends that because it had a PSSC tariff on file with the 

Comnussion/t MCI is precluded by PUCode § 532 (rOnl now paying the PSSC to 

the Complainants on terms different from those in its tariff. MCI adds that 

because the Comnussiort never suspended or rejeCted the advice letter containing 

its PSsc tariff, despite protests fronl CPA and Pacific, it would be unfair for the 

COIllIllissioil to now require Mel to remit the PSSC on tern'lS not found in its 

tariff. 

We find nothing in PU Code § 532 that shi~lds MCI from having to comply 

with 0li:r ptevious order to pay the PSSC. Further, PU Code § 532 provides us 

with wide latitude to exelllpt lltilities front having to coI'tlply with their tari(fs~ 

IIINJo public utility shall charge, or receive a different 
cOlllpensation (or any product or conunodity furnished or to be 
funlished, or for any service rendered or to be rendered, than the 
rates, tolls, rentals, and charges applicable thereto as specified in 
its schedules on file and in eUeci at the time ... The commission 
may by rule ilr order establish SUdl exemptions from the 
operation of this prohibition as it may consider just and 
reasonable to each public utility." (PU Code § 532, emphasis 
added.) 

To avoid the unjust result of MCI using its tariff to avoid compensating 

PSPs for the usc ()( their properl}', we conclude that it would be just and 

rC<1sonable to invoke the exenlption provision in PU Code § 532 I if necessary, so 

that MCI llla}' dcviate from its filed tariff and pay the PSSC as previously 

ordcred. 

:t Mel filed its Pssc tariff in Advice Letter No. 253 submitted on April 12, 1996. 
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Mel is correct that we never rejected or sllspended the advice letter 

containing its PSSC tariff, even alter the advice letter was protested.15 HOwever, 

there is no time lirnit for us to reject an advice letter. For example, in 0.94-11-026 

we rejected a tarilf originally filed by a utility in 1992 because, among other 

reasons, the advice letter failed to comply with prior Cornn\ission decisions':' In 

this same decision, we also ordered the utility to reftmd the nloney conected . 

pursuant to its non-con'pliant advice letter.n Thus, there is precedent for the 

Commission to (1) reject an advice letter yeats after it was filed if the advice letter 

[ai.led to comply with a previously issued Commission order, and (2) to place 

parties in the sante position they would have been in had there been tinlely 

compliance with the previously issued Conmussio1\ order~:' 

In its C0r11ments on the ALl's proposed decision! Mel argues that it ,relied 

upon its filed PSSC tariff, and that this relian~e prohibits the COlnnusSion from 

~ Although the Commission ne\'et took action to reJed or modify MCl's PSSC tariff, the 
Commission likewise newr issued an order or resolution approving <the PS$C tariff. To the 
~ontrary, in D.96-10-079 we noted with some dismay that MCI had not yet begun to pay the 
PSSC. (0.96-10-079, mhrte6., p. 6.) 

7·57 CPUC 2d 317, at 321. 
n D.97-&)-06O upheld the dedsion in D.94·11 ~026 to teje(t the utilitys advice letter liIOO in 1992 

and to order the utility to refund the n'loneyc:oUected pursuant to the reje<tOO advice Jetter. 

;'I There is nothing impermissibly retroacti\'c about requiring MCI to remit the PSSC starting 
April 12, 1996. In Resolution T-15782, \,.~ required MCI to stall remitting the PSsc by no later 
than April 12, 1996, and our order today requires no payment for periods prior to that date. 
Nor does our action today conflict with PU Code § 728 which prohibits retroactive 
ratemaking. $e(tion 728, where it applies, r~u{res the Conun1ssion tolix rates that shall 
thereafter be obsClved. 11\ Resolution T-157S2, issued on Match 13, 1996, the Coinrnission 
ordered MCI to remit the PSSC beginning April 12,1996. A«orclingly, the Commission long 
ago detenninoo the r<1tes that MCI ""as .thereafter required to ob$ef\te. Since toclay's decision 
simply requires MCI to renut the PSSCin acoordanec with Resolution T-15782, there Is no 
relroacth'e rate-making here, and therefore no violation of PU Code § 728. Nor does today's 
dcdsion conflict with SoCal EdisQn v. the PUC. 20 Cal. 3d 813 1978. IndeM, the Court in 
SoCal Edison ruled that the prohibition against retroactive ratemaking In § 728 Is limited to 
situatiOns where the COn'lil\(ssion engages in gen~ral tate-making. There iSI\O general 
ratemaking in leday's decision. 
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changing MCI's PSSC tari!! (or an)' period prior to the date of today's decision. 

MCl's arguri\ent adds nothing to its previous contentions that the Comnussion is 

without power to order ~hanges to MCI's tariff. In any event, ~1CI h(\s not 

shown how it could have reasonably relied on its PSSC tari!f given that (a) the 

tad£( did not complywith Resolution T-15782j (b) theConU1\ission has power 

und~r PU Code § 532 to order exceptions to filed tari((s, and (c) the Con\nussion 

never fOni\ally approved Mel's P$SC tariff .. 

. C. Double and triple -compensation 
~1CI dahrts t~at paying the PSSC \vQuid provide the Complainants with 

double or triple-comp~nsatio~ fot each non-coin intraLATA call. According to 

tic I, the FCC'S reguh'tions~h'ea:dy" require MCI to fairly compensate the 

Complainants for 11ori';coin calls,-aI\(l iequiri~g MCI to pay the PsSC in addition 

to FCC-nl(\rtdated payments would result in double compensation. r..1CI believes 

that triple compensation res,..lts from Mel's contracts with PSPs under which 

MCI pays comnusslons (or non-coin calls that are routed to MCI in exchange for 

the PSPs pre-subscribing their payphones to MCI. 

As discussed in n\ore detail elsewhere in this decision, we agree with M:CI 

that requiring it t6 ·pay the PSSC in addition to FCC-mandated payments would 

amount to double compensation. Consequently, we shall not require MCI to pay 

the PSSC to the Pacific and the Intervenors e((ective as of the date that MCI • 
comn\enced FCC-nl(\ltdated payn\cnts to each of these parties. 

We find no merit in Mel's (\rgument that it should be relieved of its 

obligation to remit the PSSC because it pays cornmissions to some PSPs for non

coin calls routed to MCI. Commissions are voluntary payments made by lv(CI to 

PSPs. The PSSC, in contrast,is a mandatory paymenfthat n\ust be Il\(\de 
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regardless of whether MCI is the prc-subscribed carrier. Moreover, ~1CI has paid 

neither comm.issions nor the PSSC to Pacific" and many other PSPs, resulting not 

in double or triple (ompensation (or these entities, but in zero compensation. 

Fiilally, when we established the PSSC, we never indicated that_ PSPs would have 

to forgo <=ommission payments in order to tC(eive the PSSC. In fact, quite the 

opposite occurred. In 0.90-06-018, the decision that established the PSSc, we 

authorized LECs to pay a 10~ comrnission per non;.coin call in addition to the 

25~ PSSC that LECs \\tete requir~d to rentil fOr every n"OI'l-(oin call.101 

D. Time Period for WhIch PSSC Is Owed 

The Complaii'lants present three prin\ary reasons "why MCI should rentil 

the PSSC from January 1995 to the present. First, they Claim 0.94-09-065 

obligated ?-tiCI to pay the PSSC with the start of intraLATA tollcoil\petition on 

January I, 1995. Second, ~1CI has enjoyed revenUes fronl. rton-coin calls since 

January I, 1995, and MCI should provide compensalion'to PSPs focthe same 

period of tirnt:'. Finally, AT&T, GTE, and Pacific have been paying the PSSC since 

January I, 1995, and these carriers should not be competitively disadvantaged by 

exempting Mel (ron\ having to pay the PSSC for the same period of time. 

" l\iCI responds that 0.94-09-065 did not set any date for it to start ren'litting 

the PSSC. According to MCI, its obligation to renut the PSSC began on April 121 

1996, the date that Resolution T-15782 required MCI to file and make effective a 

PSSC tariff. ~{CI also believes that any obligation it Ihay have had to remit the 

PSSC cnded when MCI started compcl\sating the Complainants for non-coin 

calls pursuant to the FCe/s regulations. 

1'J Exhibit 2, p. 7. 

10 D.90-{)6-()18, Appendix A, Article IV.3.a. 
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Pacific used the revenue allocation procedure adopted in Resolution 

T-15782 to estimate the number of PSSC-eligible calls carried by ~{CI.n Under 
, , 

this approach, Pacific lirst estin\ated the total number of PSSC-eligible calls made 

[rOIn its'payphones, and then allocated a portion of these calls to MCi based On . 

Pacific's estimate of Mel's n'larket share (or PSSC-eligible calls. 

To estin\ate the total number o[ PSSC~eligible calls, Pa.cific started by 

counting the number of non~oii\ caUs n\ade from its 330 "chip" payphones 

("chip;" phones). Padfic's."chip" phoncsate the (mlyon~s hi its in~enfory of 

130,000 payphones that can identify and count nOh-coin calls. Pacific then 

deleted ftom its count of non-coin calls those whkhvlere not iI\traLATA (i.e ... not 

eligible fot the PsSC) and those lesS than One mintlte mlength. Th'elatter 
, - -- '. 

procedure was periortned since Pacific cannot deten'lune it hon~coin calls carried 

by other carri~rs are cOh\l'lcted (and thus subject to lhe PSSC),50 Pacific assumed 

that non-~oin calls greater than one minute in length were completed cans, while 

those less than one nunute in length Wete not completed. 

Using the prcviously described process, Pacific determined that each of its 

"chip" phone generates an average 'of 10 PSSC-eligible calls per ll'\onlh. To arrive 

at the total monthly count [or PSSC-e1igibl~ calls, Patific mUltiplied its base of 

130 .. 000 payphoncs times 10 caUs/month. The total number of PSSC·eligible calls 

was then reduced by 30% to reflect that 'the average Pacific payphone generates 

[cwer calls of all types, including PSSC·eligible calls, compared with Pacific's 

"chip" payphones. 

It The PSSC Workshop Report desnibed the revenue aUocation pr(.loCCdun~ as (oUows: "The 
lEes ('an pay the P$SC based upon estin\ates UI\tU the lEes develop their own billing 
methods. The estimates can be deri\'oo Irom the gross amOunt of the PSSC due to the pay 
telephone provider multiplied by the market share th~t each lEe has (or this type of call." 
(Exhibit 300, Attachmerit A, p. 16.) 
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Pacific next allocated a portiOh of the tot. alJl\onthly number of PSSC-
- - - - -- -. . 

- - -- -- - . -

eligible cans'to MCI in accordartcewith Mel's n\arket share for such calls. To 

obtain market sharedata, Pacific used its "chlpil pho)\es' to count the number of 

PSSC-cBgible calls carried by eachIEC. This data:sh6\Vcd thatMCI had a market 
- -. ~. 

share of bctwecn5()% and 60%, depending on the month. " 

'T6 derive the ainount'ofPSSC 6wedby MCI'.P~·dfic ri\ultiplicd Its ~$timate 

of theniimbeipssc~eHgib~e ~alls calrle{t by~~ftifnes$O,25~!~ble 1 belo\v is an" 

example of how Pa~ific estirnatedth~ lrt,6ilthly' pSsC o\Ved by ¥CI: 
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Table 1 
. Example of Monthly Calculation 
Showing Amount of PSSC Owed by Mel 

A. Base of IIchip" payphones: 330 
I 

B. Number of non-coin calls during month 3,300 -. 

C. Average ll\onthty nOh-'<oin calls per "chip" 10 
e:iYEhone (B + A): -

D. Number of payphones: 130,000 

E. Total monthly non-coin call~ (C x I?): 1,300,000 

F. Reduction Factor; . 30% " 

: 

G. Eligible non-coin ~alls (B x 70%): - 910,000 
. '-

F. r..tCI Market Share: . 50% 

G. Non<oin calls attributable to Mel (G )! S<rlo): . 455,000 

H. PSSC owed by Mel (G x $0.25): . $~13/750 

For the period of April 15, 1996, through July 15, 1997,Patific csthnated 

that Mel owes PSSC in the amount of $2,210,957. Pacific also states that MCI 

should be assessed a late payment charge of 1.5% pcr month in accordance with 

Pacific's tariff, with a total late paymcnt charge of $226,550 as of July 15,1997. 

CPA uscd a somewhat difCerent approach to cstimate the amount of PSSC 

owed by ~1CI. To develop its estimate, CPA used data from 363 of its mcmbers' 

payphones spread throughout California over the period of January 1995 

through July 1997. TIle 363 payphones in CPA's study were able to count the 

number of (\on·coln calls carri~dby Mel, but were unable to distinguish bctween 

interLATA (non.PSSC·eligiblc, calls) and intraLATA calls (PSSC·eligiblc calls). 

To estimate the number of intraLATA calls, CPA used a separatc study 
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performed by one of its n\embers using data collected from 111000 payphones 

over a 17-nlonth period. This study io,md that 82.17% of thecallsfron\ the 11,000 

payphones in the study gr6up-were iritraLATA calls. CPAthei\ applied the 

figure 0(82.17% to lh~ data-from the 363 payphones desc'ribedprcviously to 

arriye at-the Iluh\ber of itbri~oinintraLATA~<1l1s caided bY'MCl. 

- Tlt~ firiai st~p in CP AiSti\~thOdOlogy lvas to multiply its estimate of the 

number ot pSSC-eJigible calls c~rried by Mel by the 25t PsS~ to arrive at the 

--am9unt6(PSSC (;\Ved~CPA [Oitfidt~~an\O~rit.6fPssC owed by Mel to be 

$44.76 tor ~ach of its rne~'\bersf payphones ins~rvke during 't99Sj'$43.20per 

pAyphoileduring 1996; arid $24.64 per payphone [oiyanuaiy' 1; 1997, through 
. -" " -. , 

, July: 31, i997~ Unlike'P~dfic/c'PA did n9t s~ate ari aggtegateamO(lI\t oiPSSC 

owed by MCll6t arty,period. CPAalsol'e(otWnenrls that MClshou,d pay 

interest on past due an\o1.tnts of bl?tween 8% and 180/0. Atcording to CPA1 8% is 

the current cOMmerCial rate, and 18% Is Pacific's tariffed. rate applicable to late 

. payments.: 

PSPG did' i16t' presentah estimat~ for the ainount of PSSC owed to its 

H\cmbers; Instead, PSPG supports the study performed by CPA, and asks that 

PSPGm~mbe~$ receive the sante arnount per pay phone as sh6wn tn CPA~s study. 

, MCI states that Pacific's and CPA's csthnates of the PSSC owed by MCI are 

based on flaw~ data.' According to Mel, they used sample data from 

payphones which do not reflC(t average payphone traffic patterns.» MCI also 

d~hns thaf Pacific's study shOWing l\1CI's market share for nOll-coin calls 

J) Mel claims'that Pacific's witness admitted that Pacific'S 30% reduction lactor was meant to 
fOI(e a result similar to an Interim mNhod la!et abandoned by Pacific. (Mel Opening Bri~fi 
29·30.) T~e transcript references provided by Mel do not 5upP.ort MCl's, argument. Rlher, 
Padlicts witness stated the opposite of what Mel attributoo to' the witness. (1 TR 68: 8~26.) 
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exceeding 50% cannot be reconciled with CPA's study showing ~1CI's market 

share to be 32%. 

2. Discussion 

\Ve find that Pacific and CPA have reasonably estimated the amount of 

PSSC owed by Mel. Pacific used data fronl the only payphonesit owns that are 

capable of tracking PSSC-eligible calls." \Ve are thus satisfied that Pacific used 

the best inf6rmation avaiiable. CPA used data [ron\ paypho~,es located 

throughout California, indicating that it obtained data [rOola representative 

sao\ple of payphones. 

\Ve accord little weight to MCl's arglllnent that PacifiC And CPA used 

flawed data to estimate the amount of PSSC owed by Mel. -As stated previously, 

Pacific used the only data it had 3\tailable, while CPA used <iatafrOJ1\ a 

representative sample of payphones. Further, the Complainants dCn\onstrated 

that Mel can identify and track every non·coin call it carries,'; yet Mel present~d 

nO information on- the number of such calls. Thus, if Mel bel1eves We used 

flawed -data to deteroune the an\ount of PSSC it owes, then Mel has no one to 

blame but itself." 

We agree with the Complainants that MCI should pay interest on the 

an\ount of PSSC it owes. Th~ Complainants should not lose the thue value of 

Illoney associated with the PSSC monies tha~ MCI wrongfuJly withheld (rom 

u 1 TR 35: 2·11. 
IS Exhibit I, p. 13; Exhibit 100, pp. 7·11, 14j Exhibit 200, PI" 13-17, 19. Additional e\'iden~ of 

Mel's ability to track nOI\-(oin caBs Con'l('S from the State 01 Illinois where Mel hcls been 
compelL~ting PSPs for completed non-coin interLATA and intraLATA calls since 1995 -
(Reference Items A, B, and Cj and Exhibit 303, 1" 11.) 

U If Mel had provided data on the number of non-coin calls it had carried, we \ll6uld only h,we 
had to deternline what proportion of these caUs are tntraLATA calls in ord~r to arrive at the 
amount of PSSC owed by Mel. 
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them. Therefore, as we have often done in circumstances where one party owes 

another for the time value of money (see, e.g., D.98-02-010 and D.98-01-02~), we 

shalll'equire ~iCI to pay interest to the Coo'tplainants based 01\ the 3-month 

commercial paper rate as published in Federal Reserve Board Statistical Release 
. , 

G.13. The amount of iJlterest owed by MCI to each of the Complainants shall be 

based Oil the period of time that (1) began on April 12, 1996, ~he date that ~fCI 

was required to start remitting the PSSC, and (2)cnds on the date that MCI 

rentits the full an\Ount of the PSSc it owes to the Complainant. 

We previously determined that MCI owes the PSSc to Pacific (or the 

pe'riod 6f April 12,1996 through June 9,1997. Pacific demonstrated that the 

amt)unt ,of PSSC O\yed byMCI for this perio9 is $21097,432," We also previously 

determined that MCI, should pay the PSSC to the Intervenors for the period of 

April 12,1996 through'November 6; 1996. The arnountoiPSSC owed by Mel for 

this period is $24.63 per payphone (i.e., $43.29 per payphone for all of 1996 

pI'6r~ted over the periodo{ April 12 through November 6,1996)." However, the 

Intervenors did not state the nllIl\ber of payphoI\es they had in service for the 

period they al'~ owed the PSSC. Therefore, to determine how nluch PSSC they 

are owed by ~fCI, each Intervenor shall subnlit a compJiance filing within 45 

days froIl\ the e(fe<:tive date of this decision spedfying the average number of 

payph6nes its ",embers had in service during the period of April 12, 1996 . 

through November 6, 1996. Before subnlitting its compliance filings, each 

Intervenor shall dentonstrate to MCI that the nun\bcr of payphones shown in its 

v Pacific calculated the amountof PSSC owed: by MCI [or the period of April 15, 1996 through 
June 15, 1m. (Exhibit I, p. 19.) We find this to be a rNsonable approxin\ation of the amount 
01 PSSC owed by Mel (ot the nearly Identical period of April 12, 1996 through June 9,1997, 
since the two periods dHler in length by onJy3 days, Or less than 1% . 

., Since ~{CI did not OOj«t to PSPG's recommendation that it receive the same amount of PSS': 
per payphone asCPA, we shall adopt )~PG's fC<'onuneridation. 
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compliance filings is fairly stated. If there is a dispute over the number of 

payphones the Intervenors had in service,lvtCI and/or the Intervenors may me a 

petition to modify this decision. If necessary, a hearing will be held and a 

subsequent decision issued on this maUel'. 

Finally, in deternuning the amount of PsSC owed by MCI to the 

Complainants, ,Ve have intentionally not reduced the amount owed by Mel to 

Complainants by' a processing lee sinular to the 3~ to 4~ per call charged by 

AT&T, GTE, and Pacific. This is because MCI incurred nO "ptocessing costs" to 
. . 

billJ c()Ueci, and lenut the PSSC, thus making it inappropriate to of[setthe 

an'lount ()f Pssc ()wcd by MCI by a processing lee. 

F.· Compliance with § 1822(b) 

MCI asserts that Pacific·used a computer model to deternline th~ amount 

of PSSC owed by MCI, but that Pacific tailed to provide MCI with all th~ 

assumptions and equations built into the model ('\S required by PU Code 

§ 1822(b)." Absent this infornlatioo, ~1CI argues that the results of Pacific's 

COrl)puter m.odel should be accorded no weight. Pacific responds that it provided 

MCI with everything required by the statute. 

\Ve find that Pacific has nlet its statutory obligation to provIde access to its 

computer mode1. lVe have had 1\0 trouble in verifying the rcsults of Pacific's 

computer n\odel by applying sirl\ple arilhn\etic to inforn\ation available in the 

record of this proceeding. ~1oteover, the issue of access t6 Pacific's cornputer 

model was not raised by Mel either before 6r during the evid~ntiary hearings. 

Instead, MCI \\'aited until its opening brief to raise the issue of access to Pacific's 

computer n'lOdel. If ~1CI believed that it had not been given access to Pacific's 

"PU Code § 1822(b) states: "Any testim6ny ... that is based, in whole or [n part, on a cOIl\puter 
model shall include a listing of aU the equations and assumptions built into the n,ode1." 
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computer model, Mel could have filed a iuotion under Rule 74.6 to obtain access. 

MCI, however, never filed any such nlotion,which makes its argument a.bout a 

lack to Padfic'scon\pntet n\Odel unthriely. 

G~ Revis/oilS to Mel's PSSC Tariff 

The Complainants state that MCI should be ordered to fil~ a new PSSC 

tarili expunged of all the rates, terms/and conditions that the Complainants 

consider to be unreasonable or nl~gal. MCI Sees little need lot a newPSSC tarifE 

since MCI believes the PSSC has been preempted by <federal regulations .. 

Earlier inthisdedslon, we found that Mel failed to comply with Qur order 

in Resohitiori T-15782 to. remit the FSSC to the Complainants. To ensure' that 

f\1Clno\v complies, we shall requite ~iCI to file an amended PSSC tari(( which: 
. . ~ . . 

(1) statcsthat MCI will remit the 25( PsSC to the Complainants and other PSPs 

beginning AprH 12, 1996, and ending on the date that individual PSPs began to 

r~ceive (omperisation fioin Mel pursuant to the FCC's payphone regulations; 

(2) slates'that theamount of PSSC owed by MCI to the PSPs will be deterrnined 

in accordance with the revenue allocation procedure described in Staff's PSSC 

\Vorkshop Report and adopted in Resolution T-157821O
j (3) states that Mel will 

pay interest on the PSSC owed to PSPs with interest based on the 3·month 

commercial paper rat~ published in Federal Reserve Board Statistkal Release 

G.13; (4) does not Include a processing fee since MCI incurred no costs to bill and 

collect the PSSCi and (5) does not contain any of the rates, terms, and conditions 

found unreasonable by this decision. 

~ Due to possibledilficuJty that Mel and PSPs may have in estimating the number of pssc. 
eligibJe calls carried by MCJ~ MCI may negotiate with PSPs regcuding the amount of PSSC 
and J ·tierest ow~ by Mel. Ii no agreement can be reached 01\ the amount of PSSC owed by 
MCI~ then Mel shall utilize the revenue allocation prOC('dure adopted in Resolution T .. 157S2. 
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So that :"1CI remits the PSSC to only those PSPs (or their successors) that 

wete operating during the period in which the PSSC was in eilect, Mel's 

amended PSSC tariff may require individual PSPs to ptovide a sworn declaration 

regarding the number of payphones the PSI> had in service during the period . 
which Mel is required to reBut the PSSC. Mel shall prom}>.tly remit the PSSC 

upon the receipt of each sWorn declaratiOll.tl Mel's amended PSSC tariff shall 

also allow PSPs at least 12 months to subnut PSSC claims, alter which time l\1CI 

may terminate its Il$SC taritf. 

Mel shall file its ainended PSSC tariff no lat~r than 30 days from the 

effective date of this decision.» Once ~tCI files its amended tariff, the Sta(f ot our 

Tel~onUl\tlnications Division shall carefully review the tariff for cotnpliante 

with Resolution T .. 15782 and this decision. Within 30days of MCI submitting its 

revised PSSC tari((1 the Director of the Telecon\n\u~kations Division (TO) shall 

irt(orn\ ~1CI in writing of the results of TO's review of Mel's tariff.· The Oir~tor 
- . 

of TO may require ~1CI to revise its PSSC tari((, as necessarYJ to bring it into 

con'pliance with Resolution T-15?82 and this decision. If l\1CI fails to comply 

with the Diredor's instructions for revising itsI'SSC tariCf, the Director shall 

prepare for our COIlsideration a resolution that contains a draft Mel PSSC tariff 

for adoption by us and a proposed penalty for MCI's failure to comply with 

Resolution T-15782 and this decision. 

Finally, we note that requiring MCI to file a1\ amended Pssc tariff that is 

effective as of April 12, 1996, is not relroactive ratcmaking. all Mtltt:h 13, 1996, 

the date that Resolution T-15782 was issued, \ve ordered ~1CI to start paying the 

tl If MCI later determines that a PsP's swomstatemertt contains tnaC(urate inforrnation that 
caused Mel to remit too much PSSC, Mel may ~kthe available remedies in. the appropriate 
court of law. . < 

tl MCI shit)) submit its "mended PSSC tari(f by filing a supplement to its Advice Letter No. 253. 
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wa's prospective. Now, we are simply requiring MCI to amend its tariff so as to 

comply witli oUr' pdor order." 

VII. penalties 

Pacific'recornI'I\et\ds that the'C()lluni~i()n penalize Mel for its failure to 

,comply with the Commission's order to pay the PSSt." Mel strongly opposes 

Pacific's recommendation. 

We cOt\dude thata penalty is unli.ecessary due toour order herein that 
, ' ' 

MCI inust pay the PSSc andas$ociated interest to the Complainants without 

lurtherdelay. should IvlCI fail to comply with our order herein, we shall ithpose 

the strongest monc't'ary penahy allo\ved by law. 
, ' , 

VIII. Attorneys' Fees 
, PSPG asks that, it'b~ awarded ali. amount o'f money suffi~ient to cover its 

attoiI'ieys' fees and other reasonable costs (attorI\eys' fees). ePA states that if 

PSljG is awarded attorneys' fees, then CPA should likeWise be awarded 

aUorneys' fees. ~ICI opposes the award of attorneys' fees. 

The appropriate time fot PSPG to seck an award for its attonleys' fees is 

after the issuan(c of a final decision!S Consequently, we shall not decide now on 

PsPG's request for attorneys' fees." 

'3 Elsewhere in this dedsion~ we ('ondude that (1) we have the authority to tcjed a tariff that has 
been on me for years if the tarHf failed to comply with a previously issued Commission order, 
and (2) that our reJe<tion may be effedi\'e as of the dale the tariff was originally filed. \Ve 
exercise that authority here. 

'" The Commission's authority to penalize Mel (s found in PU Code § 2107 which states as 
follows:' "Any public utility which "iplates or fails to comply with any provision of any 
Qrder, dedsion.:.or requirement of the COmn\tssion~ in a ('ase in which a pena1ty has not 
othenvise been provided, is subject to a penalty oi not less than five hundred dollars ($500), 

, nor "nore than twenty thousand doll.us ($20,000) (or each of(ense." 
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-IX. Sectfon 311 Comments 
The proposed decision of the Administrative Law Judge (AL}) was served 

on the parties purst;tant to Rule 77.1 which allows the Conmlission to apply the 

procedures set forth in Article 19 of the Con'lmissioo's Rules o(Pra"ctice and 

Procedure (Rules) to proceedings initiated by (ustomer or subscriber complaint 

when the-COIl\l1\isslOi\ finds it is in the public interest to do so. Article 19 

implements PU Code § 311. Con\n\ents a.nd reply comments to the ALl's 

proposed d~dsion Were tiinely receiVed hom all the parti~s.-

Rule 77.3 requires comments to address (actual} legal/and technkal errors 

i~ the ALJ's proposed decision. COn\n\ents which metely reargue positions taken -

i,n briefs ~re accorded no weight." We have carefully review~ the"contlnents that 

complied with Rule 77.3. To the extent that such comments required changes to 

"the ALl's proposed decision, stich.changes have been incorporated into this 

decision. COIl\ments that did not coniply with Rule 77.3 ~vere not considered. 

Findings of Fact 
1. In 0.94-09-065, the Conunission adopted a policy that IECsshould bill and 

collect (rol1\ their custOl'l\crs ti 25~ PSSC for each non-coil\ intra LATA call and 

remit the pS5c to PSPs. The PSSC Serves to compensate PSPs for the use of their 

payphones to originate non<oin intraLATA calls carried by the lEes. 

tS PU Code § tSO-t(t) states that a tC<luest (or intervenor com~nsati6n pursuant to §§ t80t et seq 
should ~ filed after the l$Suan~ of a final order or de(isfon by the Conurtission. In 
0.97-08-052 and 0.94-09-082, the Commission stated tMt aU pleadings associated with a 
request lor compensation from the Adv(x:ates' trust Fund (A IF) should be subn\itted alter 
the relevant pr()Ceooing has conduded. . 

96 On <Xt~r 29, 1997, the At] ruled that: (1) FSPG liJOO its notice of Intent to daiJn 
con\pcnsation after the deadline spedfied In PU Code § l8O-J(a)(I); (2) PSPG could submit a 
reqllest for cornpen.sation from the ATF atter a final d(,(ision in this pr~ing; ana (3) any, 
award to PSPG from the ATP would o«:ur only if PSPG were found ineligible lor 
con'pens<tti6n pursuant to PU Code §§ 1801 et seq. 
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2. In 0.94-09-065, Conunission Staff were instructed to hold workshops and 

rcport back to the Comnussion on how IECs should con'ply with the 

COil\n\issiol\'S rcqqirentent to bill, collect, altd remit the 25~ PSSC. ' 

3. Stafl's PSSC \Vorkshop Report rc(on\ll\ended that:, (a) MCI should 

in\plement the PSSC within 30 days of a Coinmission order to do SOj and (b) until 

MCI could deploy a systeJi\ to bill, collect, and remit the PSSC, MCI should remit 

the PSSC using one 6£ three methods identified in the PSSCWorkshop Report. 

4. ResoluUon T-15782 took the following acti6ns: (a) adopted all of the 

recommendations contained in the PsS'C \Vorkshop Reporti(b) adopted Pacific's 

PSSC tariff which required Mel to tentH thcPSsc to Padfic and other PSPs; and 

(c) ordered MCI to file a tarilf to implement the PSSC and Pacific 'Bell's Advke 

Letter No. 17014 which (ontained Padfic's PSSC tariff. 

5. MCI is' required by Pacific's tarif{and Res()h~tio1\ T -1578~to remit the 

PSSC to PSPs beginning,April 12,1996. 

6. MCI never paid the PSSC to the Complainants. 

7. 01\ April 12, 1996, MCI filed Advice Letter No. 253 which contained l\1:CI's 

PSSC tariff. Mel's PSSC t<trifl contained so o\any unreasonable rates, terms, and 

conditions, which are identified in the body of this decision, that the tariff failed 

to comply with the requirement in Resolution T-15782 for ~1CI to bill, collect, and 

remit the PSSC. 

8. As required by the Telecofl\ Act of 1996, the FCC has prescribed rules that 

require lEes to fairly compensate PSPs for every cornpleted non-coin call 

originated fron) their payphones, including non·coin calls subject to the PSSC. 

9. E((ective November 7, 1996, MCI is required by FCC rules to fairly 

compensate the Intervenors for nOll-coin calls. 
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10. Pacific sent a letter to lvfCI dated June 10, 1997, in which Pacific certified 

that it had satisfied all of the FCC's conditions for receiving compensation for 

non-coin calls (rom.MCI in accordance with the FCC's rules. 

11. Requiring Mel to pay the state-mandated PSSC of 25~ in addition to the 

FCC-mandated compensation of 28.4¢ 'for the same non-coin intra LATA call 

would result in MCI payirlg the Complainants twice for the S<ln\e cal1. 

12. Mel's voluntary payment of cornnussions to some PSPs for nOll-coin 

intraLATA calls routed to ~1CI in addition to the mandatory the 25~ PSSC that 

MCI n\ust remit to PSPs for such calls does not result in ~1CI paying double 

conlpensation for PSSC-eligible calls. 

13. In the case of Pacific and n\any other PSPs, there is nO possibility of 

double compensation associated with MCI paying these entities both 

conlntissions and the PSSC because MCI did not pay these entities any 

comntissions for PSsC-eligible caUs . 

. 14. The Conlplainants cannot identify and track every PSSC-eHgiblc call 

originated fron\ their payphones. 

15. Pacific and CPA each used a reasonable nlethod to estimate the total 

nUI1lber of PSSC-eligible calls originated fronl their payphones and MCl's share 

of those calls. 

16. Pacific reasonably estimated that the an'lount of PSSC owed to it by MCI 

for the period of April 15, 1996 through June IS, 1997, is $2/097,432. 

17. CPA reasonably estimated that the an'lOlmt of PSSC owed to its members 

by ~1CI is $43.20 per payphone in service for all of 1996. 

18. A reasonable Illethod for determining the amount of PSSC 0'''00 by l\.1CI 

to CPA's members is to prorate the $43.20 per payphOl'le that CPA estimates MCI 

owes [or aU of 1996 over th~ period of Aprill~ through Novel'nber 6,1996. Using 
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this method, the amount of PSSC owed by Iv1CI to CPA's n\embers Is $24.63 per 

payphone. 

19. Th~ Complainants lost the time value of money associated with the PSSC 

that Mel failed to ren\it to them in accordance with Resolution 1' .. 15782 and 

Pacific's tariff. 

-20. Toa~c()unt for thetlmc value of moneYJ the Con\nUSSlon has often used 
. . -

the ~n\onth conunercial paper rate as pubHshe{Un Federal Reserve Board . 

Statistical Release G.13~ 

21. PSPG asked that its members teceive the same amount of PsSc that is 

awatded to CPA's members. 

- 22. The Intervenors did not provide the number ofpayph6nes their meinbeis 

had in service lot anyperlod oftimc, and thus did not provide sufficient· 

informatio~ to determine the tohil amount of PssC owed to them by Mel. 

23. -Mel incurred no costs to bill, colted, and remit the PSSC to the 

Complainants. 

24. _ Mel asserts that PU Code § 532 precludes MCI from remitting the PSSC to . 

Con\plainants on t~rn\s and conditions different (rort\ those tn Mel's PSSC tnrifi. 

~5. PU Code § 532 provides th~ Commission with authority to exempt ~iCI 

(rom complying with its filed PSSC tariff .. 

26. PaCific presented 1\0 evidence to support its allegation that l\!CI violated 

PU Code § 4S3(a). 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The complainants have the burden of proving each of their allegations by 

a preponderance of evidel)ce. 

2. ~tCl is r~quired by Resolution T-15782 and Padfic's tarifl to remit the 

PSSC to the Complah\ant~ and other PSPs starting no later thanA~rill21 1996. 
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. 3. The Complainants have proven by a preponderance of evidence that r..1CI 

did not comply with the requirement in Resolution T-15782 and Pacilic's tariff to 

remit the PSSC to the Complainants. 

4. The Commission has authority to order MCI to comply with Resolution 

T-15782 which requited MCI to rentH the:PSSC to the COillplainants. 

5. To avoid the unjust result of ~1CI using its PSSC tariff U)C\void 

con\pensating PSPs for the use of their properly to originate non-coin intraLATA 

calls carried by ~1CI, the Con\inissiOh should use its authorHyunder PU Code 

§ 532 to exen\pt MCI lronlhaving to comply with itsfiled PSSC taritl. 

6. \Vhen an advice letter (a) does not conlply with a previously issued 

Commission order and (b) was (tot previously approved by a ConWnission 

decision or resolution, the CoinnUSSiOl\ has tiuthority to reject the advk~ leiter 

years after the advice lettet was filed, with the rejection heing ~flective as of the. 

date the advice letter was originally filed. 

7. ~1CI/S Advice L?tter No. 253 meets the conditions for rejection stated in 

Conclusion of Law No.6. 

8. MCI should be ordered to comply with the requiten\ent in Pacificts tarHf 

and Resolution T-15782 to pay the PSSC to PSPs beginning April 12, 1996. 

9. MCl's obligation to pay the PSSc to each 'PSP for non-coin intraLATA cans 

should end as of the date that MCI began to compensate each PSP for such calls 

pursuant to the FCC's rules. 

10. If MCI began compensating Pacific (or non-c?in intraLATA calls under 

the FCC's rules on a date other than June 10, 1997, then Pacific and MCI should 

confer with one another for the purpose of reaching a joint stipulation on the date 

thai ~1CI effectivel}' started compensating Pacific for non-coin'callsundet the 

FCC/s rules. Atl}' such stipulation shoul~ be filed atth~ CoIrimlssion's Docket 

Office. l\1CI's obligation to pay the P$Sc should continue up to the date shown 
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in the aforcn'tcntioned stipulation. If no stipulation can be reached, Pacific 

and/or Mel should iile a petition to n\odify this deCision regarding the date that 

MCI effectively began compensating Pacific under the FCC's rules. If necessary, 

the assigned AL} should hold an evidcl\tiary hearing and prepare a decision on 

the issue of when MCI began compensating Padfic for non-coin calls under the 

FCC's rules. 

11. The nlembers of CPA, PSPG, and SDPOA should teceive the same 

anlount of PSSC for each of their payphones in service during the period for 

which :MCI oWes them'the PSSC. 

12. MCI should pa>t to Pacific the PSSC in the amo':!nt of $2,097,432 for the 

perio.dofApril12,'l996J through June 9,1997. 

13. "Mel should pay to each Intentenor's members the PSSC in the amount of 

$24.63 times the average number of payphones the Intervenor's rnen\ber had in 

service {or'the period of April 12, 1996 through November.6, 1996. 

14. IvlCIshould payiriterest on the amount of PSSC it owes to each 

Complainant for the period of time that begins on April 12,1996, and continuing 

untill-t1Cl pays th~ (ull ainOurtt of PSSC owed to the Complainant. The amount 

of interest should be dcterm-ined in accordance with the 3-month cOIl\merdal 

paper rate published in Federal Reserve Board Statistical Release G.13. 

15. Eath Intervenor should submit a conlpliance filing that shows the average 

number of payphones that each of the Intervenor's members had in service 

during the period of April 12, 1996, through November 6,1996. Each compliance 

filing should alsO specify the amount of interest owed by ~1CI to each of the 

Intervenor's nlen'tbers. 

16. Each Intervenor, before submitting its,compliance filing, should 

demonstrate to Mel that the number of payphones shown in its c()mplic nccfiling 

is fairly stated. If there is a dispute OVer the number of payphoncs the 
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Intcrvenors had in service, lvfCI and/or the Intervenors should be allowed to file 

a petition to modify this decision. If necessary, a hearing should be held and a 

subscquent decisiol) issued on this matter. 

17. In paying the PSSC toComplainants, MCI should receive nO processing 

fee since MCI incurred no costs to bill, collect, and remit the PSSC. 

18. This decision does-not engage in impermissible retroactive raten\aking 

since this decision simply requires MCI to comply with the Comritission's prior 

order in Resolution T-157S2 to lentil the PSSc to the COJnplainants ~eginning on 

AprH12,1996. 

19. Pacific did not ll\eet its burden to ptove its allegation that Mel vio)~ted 

PU Code § 453(a). 

20. PU Code § 2107 provides the COIlunission with authority to impOse 

penalties on MCI (or itslailure to comply wlih Resolution- T-157S2. 

21. No penalty should be impos~ upon MCI at this time lor its failure to 

comply with Resolution T-157S2. 

22. MCI should supplernent its Advice Letter No. 253 by submitting an 

amended PSSC tarif( that complies with Resolution T-15782 and the following 

order. 

23. Mel's amended PSSC tariff should be carefully reviewed and formally 

approved by the Commission's Telccon\numications Division. 

24. The Cornntission may take official notke of FCC orders when considering 

the matters at issue in this proceeding. 

25. PU Code § 1702 provides the Con\nussion_ with authority to decide this 

complaint case. 
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ORDER 

IT IS OR"DElt'ED that: 

1. l,,{CI TelecoIiununications Corporation (MCI) shall cot1iply with the 

requitenieill in Resolution T-15782to remit the Pay Station Service Charge 

(PSSC) to payphOl\e service providers (PSI,'s) begi~ning April 12,'1996. 

2. The complaint of Pacific Bell (Pad fie) is granted to the ~~dent that Pacific " 

seeks to have Mci: (a) i~n\it the rSsc to Pacific for the period of April 12, 1996, 
" " " 

through June 9, 1997j(b) reinit interest on th~ PSSC owed byMCI to PacifiC; and 

(c) file a PSSC tari(i that complies with Resolution T-15782 and this order. In aU 

other respects, Pacific's complaint is denied . 

. 3. Within 45 days from the efiectivcdateof this order,~iCI shall pay to 

Padfic the follo\ving ailiou~tS: (a) PSSC in the amottnt of $2,097,432 fo~ the 

period of April 12, 1996, through June 9,'1997; and (b) interest on the 

aforementioned an\OUl\t of P$SC1 with the amount of interest determined in 

accordance with the 3-r'nonth conln\etdal paper rate published in Federal 

Reserve Board Statistical Rel(>ase G.13 for the period conlmendng on April 121 

1996, and ending on the day that MCI remits the PSSC to PacifiC in accordance 

with this order. 

4. If the actual date that ~iCI began to compensate Pacific for PSSC-eligible 

calls under the rules of the Federal Communications Comnussion (FCC) ~s other 

than JUllel0, 1997, then Pacific and ~fCI shall confer with one another and file at 

the Contntisslon's Docket O[(ice a joint stipulation on the date that MCI 

effectively started compensating Padfic for PSSC-eligiblc calls under the FCC's 

rules. MCI shall continue to relnit the PSSC up to the date shown in the 

aforementioned stipulation. If no stipulation can be reached, Pacific and/or MCI 

may file a petition to ntodilythis decision regarding the date "that MCI effectively 

began compensating Pacific under the I~CC's rules. If necessary, the assigned 
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ALJ shall hold an evidentiary hearing and prepare a decision on the issue of 

when MCI began compensating Pacific for non-coin calls under the FCC's ntles. 

5. The requests. by the California Payphone Association" the Payphone 

Service Providers Group, and the San Diego Payphone OWllers Association (the 

Intervenors) are granted to the extent they seek to have MCI: (a) remit the psse 
to the Intervenors' members (or the period of April 12" 1996, through 

November 6,1996; (b) ren\H interest on the PSSC owed by MCIto the 

Intervenors' members; and (c) file a PSSC tariff that tOinplies with Resolution T- . 

15782 and this order. In all other respects, the Intervenors' requests are denied. 

6. rvlCI shall pay to each InterVenor's men\bers! (a) the PSSC in the an\OUlli 

of $24.63 per payphone times the average nurt\ber of payphollcs the Irttervenor's 

menlber had in service for th~ period of April 12, 1996 through Novembet 6, 

1996; and (b) interest on the aforcmelltioned amount of PSSC, with the amount of 

interest deteril\ined in accordance with the 3-}11onth con\merdal paper rate 

. published in Federal Reserve Board Statistical Release G.13 for the period 

conlmencing on April 12, 1996, and ending on the day that l"fCI remits the PSSC 

to the Intervenor's menlber in accordance with this order. 

7. Each Intervenor shaH file and serve within 45 days fron\ the eff~ctive date 

of this order a compliance filing specifying the average nUfllber of payphones 

each of the Intervenor's n\embers had in service during the period for which MCI 

owes the PSSC. The compliance filing shall also specify the amount of interest 

owed by Mel to each of the h\tenrenor's members. Be(ore submitting its 

compliance fiHng, each Intervenor shall demonstrate to Mel that the average 

number of payphones in service as shoWI\ in the Intervenor's compliante filing is 

fairly stated. If there is a dispute over the number of payphones the Intervenor's 

J11ell\bers had in ser"ice, MCI and/or the Intervenor lllay fHe a petition to modify 
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this decision. If nccessarYJ a hearing will be held and a subsequent decision 

issued on this OlaUer. 

8. MCI shall renlit to each Intervenor's Illembers the amount of PS$C-and 

interest shown in the Intervenor's con\pllance filing described in Ordering 

Paragraph No.7 no la~er than 30 days following the service of the ItUervenor's 

compliance filing. If Mel disputes th~ tunount it is obligated t6 renut to one or 

mote of the Intervenor's membersJ ~1CI shallilonetheless remit the amount 

show'n in the Intervenor's cOI'llpliance filing pendingtheoutcOil\e 6f any petition 

to modify this order filed pursuant to Ordering Paragraph No.7. 

9.Witllin 30 days (('om thee((ective date of this order, MCI shall supplement 

its Advice Letter No. 253 by filing an amended PSSC tariif that complies with 

Resolutioil T .. 15782 and implements therequiren\ents of this order. Mel's 

an'\ended Pssc tarili shaH: (a) ('Ontain ~loneof therate~, feUns, andconditiolls 

found unreasonable in the body of this decision; (b)state that Mel shall pay the 

25~ PSSC to PSPs beginning Aprill~, 1996, and ending on the day that each 

individual PSP began to receive (ompensation for l\ona coin intraLATA calls [com 

l\{CI pursuant to the FCC's rules; (e) deternune the amount of PSSC owed by 

MCI to each PSP in acc:ordance with the revenue aU<xation procedure set forth in 

the PSSC Workshop Report and adopted in Resolution T-15782; (d) provide [or 

the payment of interest based on the 3-n\onth (on~merdal paper rate published in 

Federal Reserve Board Statistical Release G.13; (e) c:ontain no processing fcc or 

other deduction from-the 25~ psSC; and {O allow payphone owners at least 12 

months [ron\ the date of this decision to submit a PSSC dahn to Mel. 

10. The Staff of the Telec:ommunications Division shall review MCl's 

amended PSSC tariff for compliance with Resolution T-15782 and this order. 

\Vithin 30 days of Mel's submittal of tis aOlended tarHf, the Director of the 

Tel~omn\untcations Division (Director) shall inform Mel in writing of the 
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results of the Division's review of ~.fcrs amended PSSC tariCE. The Director shan 

have authority to require MCI to revi~e its amended PSSC tarilf, as ne(essary,to 

bring the tarifi into compliance with Resolution T-15782 and this order. J( MCI 

i<1ils to comply\vith the Diredor1s instructions to revise its PSSC tariff, the 

Director shall prepare lor the Conuuission's consideration a resolution that 

contains a draft Mel PSSC tariff for adoption by theCornrrussioI\ and a proposed 

penalty for MCI'siiiilure to'comply ~vith Resolution T-15782 and this order. 
- -

11. MCI may negotiate with PSi's lor the purpose of r~aching a muh.liil 

agteenlent on the amount of P$Sc and interest owed by MCI. Ifno agreement 

can be reached, then MCI shall pay the PSSC and interest as provided for in the 
- ' . 

amended PSsc tariffed that Mel is ordered to file in Ordering Paragrdph No.9. 

12~ TWs proceeding is dosed. 

Thisoi'der is effedive today. 

Dated November 19, 1998 at San Francisco, California 

I dissent. 

/s/ P. GREGORY CONLON 
ContnUssionel' 

I dissent. 

/s/ JOSIAH L. NBEPER 
ComnussioI\el' 

ruCHARD A. SILAS 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 

Commissioners 


